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we neglect to hear so great salvation. 
These views do not conflict with Bille 
election or predestination. Were the 
Israelites, as anation, elected or pre- 

{ destinated ? Most certainly, but not to 
salvation, they were to its provisions, 

| yet none but believers were saved— 
unbelief was awfully punished until 
finally gospel hardness and rejection of 

| Christ, cut them off from their Abra- 
mic relation—they were broken off 
through unbelief. And Gentils now 
stand by faith in their relation to spir- 
itual favor. But as there were and 
vet are some believers in this obstinate 
race—they are a remnant according to 
the election of grace. They were clec- 
ted for the good of other nations too, 

that they might be God's witnesses in 
receiving and preserving his revealed 
truth. God's peculiar relation. both 

i to Abraham and his seed, literaliy and 
| spiritually, was to bea blessing to man 
kind and so far from its proving salva- 
tion peculiar to them, though it made 
of them, throughout the whole dispen- 
sation God was providing in them the 
riches of the world. And here, away 
with the forced construction upon 
Panl’s arguments of election, as illus 
trated in the cases of Pharoah and Ja- 
cob and Esav—these merely bring up 
national dealings, or: had their con-   sinner, and that in hig own 

ciernity before the birth of time. For 
hi< own eiuphatie langnage is “Ihave | 
loved the with an everlasting love. — | 
Ho so loved the world that hie gave | 

his only becotten Ron, that whosoever | 
believed an him might not perish, but | 

have everlasting life. <= Now to prove 
informed that God's 
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all spiritual blessings, 
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aly Spirit, who is God, re- 

«ins of the world—Christ 
+1 or gospel is the light of the 

i.e that lichteneth every man 

that cometh into the world. ‘I'he gos- 
pelis to be preached to all the world, 
for a testimony of the truth as it 1s in 

. in his relation to a world of sin- 
The gospel is also for individ- 

uals. and is to be proclaimed, to every 
creature, of man in its offers of peace. 
These are plain gospel facts, and all 
nictaphysieal arguments fall before them 

These expres the riches of grace. Faith 

1 Christ, must be exercised, however, 
meet ®iod’s approbation and aecep- | 

mee. This is indispensable in gospel | 

mony. It is not for us to ask why. | 
Hika rood scripture reason is given, — 

le that” believeth not the testimony 
t God hag given of his Son maketh | 

tod) a lar. Without faith then, 
tis impossible to please him. 

JH, 
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Woo 

Josns 

Hes, 

Hea- 
i's decizion is “he that believeth not | 

ruall be damned.” But again faith | 
bis its praper place in bringing the sin- 
“to a reconciled God—Ilor it leads 

christ. where God does his work of | 
Peconciliation. And “out of Christ | 
od is not a Savior Lut is a con- 
suming fire, How shall we egeape if 

1s 

{ around and piilar of 

Faid upon him that he propitiated the sins | 

uexion with other subjects than pers 
sonal salvation in and through Christ. 
Faith in christ with him aways deter- 
mines this. Then let him He consistent 

with his doctrine, plainly, gospelly. not 
ceremonially, or legally expressed. — 

I hold strongly to eternal, particuiar 
and personal election. But in loth 

co fi {rom estaments, ther eases, 

ev, are but the heoinnines orecontinued 
instrunients of a more ex- 

tensive range of God's gracious operas 

tions. The carly - disciples and 

ties, are in proof, as well as the apos- 
tolic. Churches. it vou please, asthe 

the truth and the 

channels or 

apes- 

benevolent bodies throueh whos¢ mis- 

sionaries, it sounded ouf, into regions 

beyond them. 1 willnot now argue 

further. but hold myself bound to 

defend the positions taken, if met 

in scripture argument.by any broth- 
* who does not atiempt to pervert my 

It would he casy to shew 
that my concluding views are in harmo- 
uv with christian usefulness and the 
progress of" the gospel with God's 

«1 

language. 

promises to his son. 
J. D. WILLIAM=S. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The fahbaibh-school at Rock Spring, 
The following is the report of the 

Sabbath-school at Rock Spring Church, 
during the summer of the current vear ; 
after having closed the exercises of the 
school, for the present. and pereeiving 
the advancemeut in Seriptural truth 

{made by those who have punctnally at- 

tended, we have thought proper to 

i make a report for the encouragement 

of its members, and to hold out the in- 

ducement to others. The cood that 
has been accomplished by thiz organi 

zation, thonch it had the attention of 
but few, cives us ample reward for our 
labor, aud makes us rejoice, from the 
fact we believe God has blessed our 
efforts to advance His kingdom upon 

the earth. We have the evidence in our 

souls that there has been a diffusion of 
knowledge aceruing to us from this 
souree, which we could not have otaer 
wise attained, because we have the as- 

surance from holy writ, that ** whoso- 
ever watereth. shall be watered also.’ 
It will be a source of inexpressible 
joy to meet them in heaven whom we 
have been instrumental in. turning 
from the error of their way, ‘‘he that 
onverteth a sinner from the crror of 
iis way, shall save a soul from death, 
and hide a multitude of sins.” 

The total number, who have engaged 
in the school, are 22, nine of whom 

were ina Testament class, and thirteen 

in a Bible class, some of whom were 
assistant teachers. We may be ac- 
cused of partiality, but nevertheless 
we must designate the progress of 

t some. - Miss R—— committed at 20 

lessons” 900 verses makine an average 
of 45 at each, the greatest at any time 
being 75. Mr. R—— committed 648 
at 18 lessons; averaging 36 at each, 

the greatest at any one being 51. Mr. 
M——— 360 at 12 recitals, an averace 
of 80 at each; the above allusions are 

| to persons who have never attended 

| but one short term of a Subbath-school 
| > 0" 1 1 

{ before, and two of them learned to 

read in it. There were other charac- 
ters, indeed ! the whole class did them- 
selves great credit: the class of 9 
committed 2236, making the relative 
number of each one 248 verses. The 
Bible class prepared themselves to an- 
swer any question which might naturrlly 
arise in the 28 first chapters of Genesis, 
averaging 32 verses each, which would 
make 896 learned by every one of the 
class, the number in which was 13, 
11648; besides ten of this class com- 
mitted Psalms. Three of them 9 each, 
and the remaining nnmber 17 between 
them, making 44 Psalms, cach aver- 
aging 11 verses, 484 : the whole num 
ber of verses being 14,368 learned by 
22 persons, and the relative number of 
each 653! Who can tell what thisex- 
celleut seed sown in the fresh minds 
of vouthful souls may bring forth; 
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Chappy convert tailed in 

| the 

the howse to cay few ell, and give the 

lag sixty ; but when you are told that 
tall this was performed in the very face 

| this we thank and bless tlie Lord, and | 

i him alone. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1], 1855. 

fruit abounding from all, “some thirty. ] 
some sixty, and some an hundred fold,” | 
we pray you brethren that you all en- | 
cage in this elorious work of the Re-| 
deemer’s cause in the ensuing year, | 
and the time soon will come when all! 
the precious youths will know Him] 
who to know is life eternal, and you; 
my brethren will have a treasure laid up | 
in heaven, *‘* where neither moth doth | 

| corrupt, nor thieves break through, nor | 
steal. Respectfully submitted, 

JAMES ANDERSON, Sup’te | 
P. 8. The above effort has resulted | 

in the hopeful conversion of two pre- | 
cious ronls. Who can oompute the | 
worth of one soul? Then there | 
not sufficient ground for encourage- 
ment ? Surely none is prepared to 
say I can no longer engage in the Nab- 

| bath-school, because there izno more | 
fruit abounding. If any are disposed 
thus to say, stop and count the worth | 
of even one soul; divide the amoung 

| by the number of teachers, and sec | 
Lif vou have no cause to thank God and | 
take couraee. J. M. RUSSELL. 
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I"or: the South Wostern Baptist, 

Revival in Mississippi. 
| Messers. Editors : ] 

In | wishes of! 
Laany of the Brethren, I seat myzelf to 
Iw rite you a short. account of a weeting 

tof days. held with the Springhill 
Church, Wills! Creek. Franklin Co. 

[Alisa oon Pri the 24th of this 

nonth Bond. the pastor 
Ly Elder FF. | 

dams’ Church, com- 

1: “tl +] compliance with ine 

of the Chureli, assisted 
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opened for the récention of’ members, 
seven 
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On 
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Ly where | 

“and all who 
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waiter which we 
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FLhere. was mach water, 

readiness in 

dance were 
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treturned to the honse for the pmpose 
tf bhéi at the re- 

doors were 

when, 

the 

ix others were re- | 

missed, 

irother, 
aud 

Fis encouraged us to real 

fav, = Gn the sixth and last 

MOLY SCIvice, we avain repaiied | 

v 1 A fa tO LHe waler, 
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! aire were (hin + 

ana aoa were the hearts | 

LV Christians rejoiced seeing the 
the Liquid | 

wohimninistration © of 
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roterned again wo 

‘ Crave. Alter the 

ordinanes, 

V hile this was bet! 

others camo forward and! 
parting Han 
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( expressed a desire to east in their lots! 

{ with the 
received ; 

| were veeeived during the meeting. 

children of tod, and were 

making in all dixteén that 

To be sure, sixteen are not as mueh | 

of a strong Campbellite intluence, you | 
will be fully convinced that vur old | 

| and faithful ministers are no mean ad- | 
vocates of Baptist principles. For all | 

Yours in the love of Christ. 
F. V.STEPHENR, 

For the South Western Laptist. 

Resignaticn of Rev. James Foreman. 

Evxuvckraw, 30th Dec. 1854. 
t Editors South Western Baptist : 

Will vou please give the following | 
{ preamble and resolutions an insertion 

| m your paper and oblige yours &e., ( 
z 

es. 

Wm. G. Ray. | 
| In behalf of the Baptist Church of) 
Christ at Mt. Calvary, Tallapoosa | 

{ Co.,Ala.at her regular Conference, Dec. | 
9th., 1854. On motion the following | 
preamble and resolutions were unani- | 
mously adopted : 

Whereas in the dispensation of kind | 

Providence the close connexion and 
friendly relation that has for a series) 
of years existed between said Church | 
and her late Pastor, the Rev. James 
Foreman, is-about to be severed by the 
said Bro. Foreman’s contemplated re- 

‘moval to the State of Texas, and the 
' said Rev. James Foreman having serv- | 
Led us as pastoral supply for something | 
| near seven years, having taken ihe re- | 

sponsible station of pastor when we 
were but a small and feeble band and 

' having nursed us and broke or dis- 
tributed the bread of life to us until! 

we have grown considerably in nuineri- 
cal strength, be it therefore 

Resolved 1st. That in taking leave! 
‘of Bro: James Foreman, our former | 
| pastor, language is too feeble to ex-| 

| press our feelings towards said brother 
‘for his faithfol and untiring efforts to! 
| serve us in the ministry. 

2nd. That we recommend him to the | 
i people in general and the Baptist de- | 
! nomination in particular as a faithful! 
| minister of the Gospel of Christ and | 
l every way worthy of unhmited con-| 
| fidence. 

[the most kind feelings towards Bro. | 

| gregation. 

hora 

| ed the Goshen Sunday-school Union, 

| tendants of Sundai-schools present at | 
[its meetings, 

| from the treasury of this Union to- | 

i day-school 

| bounds, 
Lin supplying Sanday-school libraries, | 

DEVOTED TO. RELIGION, TEMPERANGE, EDUCATION, MORALITY &C. 

Foreman and that we will make ita 
matter or subject of daily prayer to 
Almighty God for his preservation | 
through the boistrons elements through | 
which he may have to pass in reaching 
the Western country, and that he may | 
be equally p=eful in the ministry in his 
new field of labor in the West, And] 

Resolved further, That this preamble 
and resolutions be sicuned by the Dea- 
cons of this Church, the Moderator 
and Clerk aud that the same Le spread | 
upon the records of the Church, and | 
a copy be seut to the editors of the 
South Western Baptist with, a request 
to publish, and that a copy also be 
given Bro. Foreman for his benefit, &c. 

The above haviug been put to a vote 
for its reeeption aud adoption there 
was “a hearty and unanimous response 
of yea given by the Church and con-| 

VILLIAM 1100D, 

WAL «1 AY, 
WM. R. SCOTT, 
SAML. Y. SCOTT. | 

WILLIAM. LACY, Mod. 

Ray. €¢. C. 

- Deacons. 

Ww. (3. 
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‘Ihe Goshen sunday School Union. 

By. request of Bro. J. M. Russel}, 
and at our own selection also, we pub- 

hsh the following circular of Bro. Jno. 
F. Bray. The Goshen Association ap- 
poitted a Convention of Chavehes for | 
the parpose of organizing this Union. 
The. delegates from 21 Churches as 
sembled at Elk Creek on the Tth day 

of November, 1854, aud adopted the | 

following report. 
of delegutes 

(We ont the names | 
and the resolutions, also 

the first part of Mr. Bray's circular as 
ti are 1ocal would not terest 

  
ald 

Our readers.) 

We com wend. the report and ad- | 
dress to the consideration of our read- | 

CIR, The plan adopted we think al 

good one. Kssav< are to be written, 

the Churches ave to be visited, and | 

lectures delivered on the subject of | 
Sabbath Rehools. Epitors. 

— | 
From the Religions Herald. | 

Preamble. 
We. the undersigned, delezates from 

the Churches represented by us, do 
form ourselves into a 

Sundav-school Association under the 
following articles of constitution, ob- | 
ject, ete, 

1st. This association 

agree: {oo 

shall be ecall- 

whose ohjeet is to establish and sustain 
a Sanday-school iu every church com- 
posing the Goshen Association, where 

one does not already exist, and through | 

1s ageney inculcate moral and religious 

truth in the minds and hearts of the 

young. : 
2nd. Funds to be raised by said | 

Charelies: on the principle of annual | 

sermons and collection for the purpose | 
of aiding poor churches to olitain need- | 
ful books, &ec., to. earry on Sunday- | 
school teachino. : : 

rd. The official hoard of managers | 
in this Union shall consist of Presi- | 
dent, Secretary and actual Superin- | 

not fewer than ten of 
form a quorum for busi- whom shall 

ness. 
4th. The officers of this Union shall! 

consist of President two Vice-presi- 

dents, Trager: and Secretary, to bel 
| cliosen at every annnal meeting of the | 
| 
| same. 
i 

oth. Appropriations shall be made | 

wards the salaries of one or more Sun- 
ni.ssionaries © within our 

and in aid of feeble Churches | 

ete, 

6th. All funds obtained shall he 

| paid into the hands of the treasurer 
and duly receipted, also paid ont by | 
order of the board, signed by Presi- | 
dent and Secretary, with receipts] 
taken, 

a) 
Lil. 

after 

Annual meetings shall be held! 

less than two. nor more than three es- | 

says read hy Superintendents and 
teachers on subjects previously given | 
Ly: the Union, touching the interest of 
sunday schools in all its varied de-| 
partments, 

1 
Special meetings nay be 

| x 3 . . 

i calied Ly the President upon the writ 
request ten 

tist organ of the State. 
8th. This constitution may be amend- | 

ed only at the annual meetings of the | 
Union a vote of two-thirds of the 

members in a full meeting. 

9th. Each school shall send up to 

by 

the annaal meeting of the Union, a re- | 
port of its condition and prospects. 

{ ircalar. 
THE GOSHEN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION 

12 FORMED! Yes, the ship is built and 
launched and named and manned and 

| destined ; she is now ready for sea. — | 
Shall she be insured ? 
selves to say. 
could. 

It is for your- 

ply of hands through the winter 

{ ble, 

| WHATEVER 

{ Talk of State leciglation ? 

pendent on the two latter, 

[ loves 

the manner. of our association, | 
i subiect to like rules of usage and de- | 
corun i a sermon preached. and not! m ist to- | 

! aethier. Then let parents neglect family | 

{ 
| 

| tO 

of a quorum of managers, | 
one month's previous notice in the Bap- | 

We have done what we 
We have supplied ler with| 

the best officers and charts and eom- | 
pass that the circumstances afforded, | 

{and she is now to eruise round, trying 
3rd. That we shall ever entertain’ her strength and picking up a full sup- | 

) 

months, designing to ¢ome into harbor 
again early next April. to be pro-| 
nounced sea-worthy, and duly recog- | 
nized and chartered. Brethren, what | 
say you? ‘We herewith send voua 
full and detailed account of her build, | 
shape, size, captain, mates, steward, 
scribe, and what crew was then availa 

WHY WERE YOU NOT ALL PRES- | 
ENT? Then ax to cargo, nothing is! 
done. Some few packages came to! 
hand, but the most part came up with- | 

out their “bills of lading’! so that | 
we thought it best to take 'till next! 
April to provide for this matter duly | 
and try to give her then a full comple-| 
ment. | 

In the articles of constitution and | 
object, the real nature of dhis enter | 
prise, though. briefly, is yet fully and | 
clearly ‘set forth. In few words, it 1s] 
desjigred to be A COMBINED, EARNEST, 

EMATIC EFFORT to secure as far as 

possible, the religious education and! 
best welfare of our children, and our! 
neighbor’s children by means of Sun- 

day-school edueation. 
address 

SYST 

[ wish in this| 
to the Churches simply to ad- 

vert to the importance of such an effort! 
among ns. | suppose that our Asso- | 
tation is composed of 44 Churches.— | 

We may also reasonably presunte that! 
each’ Chnreh has an averave of at] 
least 50 children within its immediate! 

bounds. Of coursa:some. more. and | 
some less. - Here then is the Goshen | 
Association Sunday-school! Look at | 
it. . Think about it. Two thousand 
four hundred children! Forty-eight 

geetions, which we may call classes, a8 | 
| Waller's class, and Countyline class 
and Good Hope elass. and =o on through | 
all the 48 Churches, which when all’ 
bronght together amount to the grand | 

agoregate of  TWETY-FOUR HUNDRED | 
souLs 2 Brethren, who would despise | 

being in some way connected with such | 
a Sunday-school ? O what a field of en- | 
terprise for talent and genius is this Go- | 
shen Sunday-school Union! Two thous- 
and four hundred children probably not 
half of whom are under the restraints | 
of religion and the favored subjects of | 
codly parentage. Can nothing more | 
then be done for them ? - Brethren, I] 

| beseech you think of such an array of] 
i voung ) immortals! Such a multitude | 
of bright and caver candidates for fu- | 
ture—WHATEVER (OD AND HIS CHURCH | 
MAY PLEASE TO MAKE OF THEM, or! 

ELSE THEY MAY HAPPEN TO | 
This surely is a crave question. 

Why you 

This matter! 

extent—not | 

BE ! 

here levislate in earnest. 

involves to. a certain 

| small—the character, welfare and des- | 

tiny of the next generation, alike po- 
litical and relicions.: Would we have 

our peaceful homes perpetnated ? - Our 
| free institutions, equal rights, and ¢ o-| 
tious privileges transmitted to future | 
ecnerations 7 Would we have our 
names <mbalmed in the grateful recol- 
leetion of the thousands who shall soon 
tread on. our ashes, and amuse them- 

selves on winter eveings with our his- | 
tory ? - Then let lose no time, no | 
opportunity to aid all wee can, such en- | 

terprises as those of a Sunday-school | 
Union. © We agree most heartily with | 

one who says, that our whole glorious | 
constitution rests upon our piilars, viz : | 

us 

a weekly Sabbath, a faithful Gospel | 
ministry, home government and Bibli- | 
cal education. To such sentiments wel 
give our cordial amen: The two for- | 
wer things however we believe are de: | 

And hence | 
our weekly Sabbath and faithful minis | 
try arc ours but little longer than we | 
maintain correct family government, | 
and give to our offspring a sound ana | 
liberal - BiprE education. We parents | 
are. preparing the next generation's | 
presidents and senators and statesmen, | 
lawyers and clergymen, thus the per- | 
maneney of our whole American fabrie 
is surely dependent upon tliese two but | 
mighty things—FAMILY GOVERNMENT | 
AND BiBricar EpvcanioN.  Despotism 

neither, nor will have them.— 
Despotism  writhes and trembles and 
falls before the Bible. © The Bible] 
must either swallow up despotism, or | 
despotism it. They cannot exist to- 

government, and churches neglect Sun- | 

day-zchoolz, we ask no saver guarantee 
for the downfall of all our American 

excellence and the reign of anarchy’s| 

own self in far less than half a century 
come. What might America have | 

heen? What eertainly woudl America 
have been but for Washington's MorH- | 
ER AND THE BIBLE | ~ Suppose Washing- | 
ton had been a Napoleon. what then | 
had this country and we have been? | 

| Wherefore the excellence of America! 
{ over France? Is it because we have 

| greater men? More of science and 
iiterature and etiquette? No, sirs.—| 
Not at all. ‘It is because that wheth- | | 

| er greater or less, we have belter men. | 
| 
1 

It 1s 
tand 

because Americans use science 
literature and etiquette, while, | 

| France abuses them. Our servants] 
their masters. Mighty difference, and | 
mighty different results! Whilst France | 
has no days but for wine and debauch- | 
ery, Ameriea has a weekly Sabbath to 
worship God. Whilst France ties the 
Bible—God’s book—to the tail of an! 
ass and trails it through the streets fo | 
execrate it as the proudest triumph of | 

ja Frenchman's reason!!! America | 

§2 00 PER ANNUM INVARTABLY IS ADVANCE. 
be ———____ 
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Dr. Thomas Dick. 
MISTAKEN REPORT OF HIS POVERTY. 

The Western Christian Advocate publishes 

the following letter from the venerable author 

of «Dick's Works,” which will be read with 

deep interest by the numerous friends and ad- 

mirers of onc of the best living authors in 

puts it as the brightest gem ijuto the 
crown of all her excellence. and con- 
siders it not as her shame but her great- 
est glory. No wonder then that ours 
is a happy land, and that ** all nations 
flow unto it.” Let any country have 
a weekly Sabbath. a free and full and 
faithful Gospel ministry, with the Bible, 
the first book and the best, in the State 
cabinet, a correct home government 
and a free Biblical education given to 
the rising generations; that country 
will soon become a good country, a 
greal country, a powerful country a 
prosperous and a happy country. They 
shall rule in the midst of their enemies. 
Napoleon could say ** with my sword 
by my side and Homer in my pocket, 
I can carve my way through the world.” 
And his sayings and doings and end, 
with the past history of his nation, 
sufficiently inform us what a pretty 
carving he made of it before he got 

through, at once illustrative the im- 
portant difference between the eduea- 
tion of Homer and the Bible. My 
brethren, let us seek at whatever cost 
to educate our sons and daughters in 
the Bie. They may read Homer. | 
but if we would have a succession of 
men and women worthy of Washing: 

Europe — Eu. 

Broveniy FERRY, NEAR DUNDEE, SCOTLAND, { 

Qetober 26, 1854 } 

Jesse Shortes, Esq :—I feel Mighly 

indebted to you, my dear sir, and your 
fiiend Mr. De Lamater, for the very 

kind and friendly proposal you have 
made to me, ta cone and take sup my 

abode in your country: and # shall 
ever bear it in mind while “memory 

holds a place.” I have always enter- 
tained a very high estimate of your 
country and its frec institutions ; and 

there is no country in the world that I 
would be more “delichted to visit, and 

inspect its social progresgand arrange 

ments, than the northern States of N- 

America 
Had such a proposal been made to 

me twenty vears agoy 1 should have 

gladly accepted it 5 but my days are, 

according to the course of nature, 

drawing to a close. In the course of 

ton and his country, they must read | a tew weeks 1 shall have reached the 

the Bible. And if we would have | aze of eighty years—which is about 

them to be good men, good women ji the longest period a lotted to man.— 
praying fathers and pious mothers, men | 2 {uch as 1 value your kind proposal, I 

of God—the best style of men, an|am induced to remain in my present lo- 

honor to the Gospel, ministers of law | cality during the remaining days that 

and religion, pastors and missionaries | may be allotted me by the God of my 

of the might stamp ; who shall preach life, till I am ealled upon to enter the 

better, and pray better and work hard- confines of another world. Your friend 

er, and give more liberally than we do | Mr. De Lamater, alludes to certain 

ourselves: then let ug seize with eager- public announcements, as if 1 were in 

ness——cathusiasm, all such opportuni absolute want of the necessaries of 

ties as the present. to secure their life. There has heen considerable ex- 
early. relivious education, Let their first aceeration in reference to these cir- 

education be in the BiBLE. cumstances. 

We believe also in being Baptists It is true my income has been com- 

and Baptists only. = And we hone that | paratively small, and I bave derived 
our offzpring will rise up tobe Baptists | but a small compensation for the cop- 

likewise, and much better Baptists than | yrights of my works, My volumes, as 

we are ; but we believe that that result {they were printed—I mean the eopy- 
must be hoped for not because that we | rights of them—were gold at compara- 
are Baptists, but because of their being | tively low prices: and I was induced 
taught to reject utterly all human | take what the publishers chose to giveto 
creeds and traditions, as they would | me. For example—The ‘* Christian 
reject poison, knowing to be 0: and | Philosopher” was originally sold for 
BELIEVE THE Birr oxry. My breth- | £126: and, after adding two or 

ren, ten thousand pernicious and pesti- | three hundred pages of matter, Lic 
lence-dealine heresies on every hand | ceived £30 more. About fifteen edi- 

are daily challeneine our activities | tions of this work have been-published, 
and calling upon us to save our chil- | each of which, I presume; produced ab 
dren. Let us then be up and doing in least £200 to the publisher. Bat I 

this oreat work—this noble toil. We | never received any further compensa- 
have surelv tho lone neglected it.— | tion, except a few pounds, although 
Too lone our everlasting theme has | that work has produced to the publisl 
been large farms and well stocked for | er between £2,000 and £3,000, 

our children after us. We may afford I have had a good deal to do in main- 
now to give our attention to working | taining and educating anorphan family 
out the ‘problem of their future des- | of five grandchildren, whose father and 

tiny, and of how we may best secure | mother died about twelve years ago, 
the greatest facilities for their religious | within thirteen days of each other.— 
well-being on earth and their eternal | Notwithstanding, I cannot say I have 
happiness. What a grand thouzht| ever been in waut. although 1 was un- 

that in our hands are the materials for | der the necessity of exercising: the 
raising up an army of 2.400 soldiers | strictest economy in regard to every 
for Christ to fight for the conquest of item of household expenditure ; and I 

the whole earth after we are dead and | frequently Lave wished to enjoy a little 
cone ! Two thousand four hundred | more of the 000d things of this life. 

cems which may sparkle with eternal | both for myself and family, as well a3 

splendor in the Saviors diadem !— | to devote a portion to philanthropic 
CrmizENs—CHRISTIANS : we appeal to | Purposes. The reports of my poverty 4 

vour patriotism; we appeal to your | never originated with myself, for I nev-. 
religion ; be up and doing. The made complaint on this head to the 

time is short—the latter ends of the! public. I believe the report originated 

world are upon us—its brightest vis- in this way. 3 

ions are opening before us—the an- An English gentleman called upon 
hems of a redeemed universe are to | me one day, about six years ago, and 

succeed the=e thrones of nations, their [ lived in a somewhat 

  
supposing that 1 

roar of cannon and clash of steel. We | splendid style, wished Mrs. Dick to 

had better be employed in training | send her servant with a parcel to the 
these children for Jesus, than in rais- | hotel at which he lodged ; but was 
ine armies for either Turkey or Rus-| somewhat astonished on being informed 

sia. Sabbath-schools are doing in-| that she had no servant ; and on further 
finitely move to redress the wrongs of inquiry it was found that we were in 

nations and overthrow tyranny, than | no condition to keep one. A little be- 

all the soldiers and swords and bavo- | fore this I sent a memorial, subseribed.- 
nets of the world can begin to do, be- | hy Lord Kinkead, Lord Duncan, Geo. 

sides materially hastening. the time Duncan, Esq., M. P., for Dundee, and 
when nations shail learn war no | about a dozen other gentlemen, to the 
more.” Here we must close. The | Premier, Lord Joh Russell. embodying 

subject is immense and boundless, but | a petition for a small pension, but no 
we must leave it for the present.—-| answer was ever retarned to it.. The 
Brethren, estimate it aright and act! € 
aceoruingly. - | copy of the memorial, and soon after- 

Finally.” We claim no perfection | ward inscrted a statement somewhat 
for our draft of constitution, &e — | exagerated in the ‘‘Athensgum’’ and 
We expect it is quite suscepible of im- some other London journals, which was 

provement. We intend to improve it | copied in several other newspapers, 
as fast as we learn how. May God and afterwards by the American press 

and our brethren approve of our good | 1 had no opportanity of modifying or 
intentions. 1s the prayer of a servant of | counteracting the statements which 

the Churches. JOHN F. BRAY | appeared. These statements produced 
P. =. According to resolution three, | several pecuniary testimonials, particu- 

intend to visit all the Churches | larly from your country. and wore es- 
can with a view to promote the | pecially froin Philadelphia, Doston, Cin- 

cinuati, and other places in America. 
In consequence. of the American mu- 

eta nificence, 1 am enabled te live pretty 
giz= The death of every relative, | comfortably, though not in afiluence.— 

the loss of every temporal good. the| Be s0 good as to lct your friends know 
extinction of every worldly delight, | the substance of what 1 have never be- 
is, as it were, a partial death upon our- | fore stated to the public. 
sclves—a loss of one or other of our! Wishing vou all the happiness of life 
members upon the earth—and is sent | and an ‘interest in all heavenly and 
by (rod as'an experiment. in order to, spiritnal blessing, I am. my dear sir, 
prove how we shall be able to bear the | your much obliged and sincere friends. 
annihilation of them all.—— Paschal. | TroMas Dick. 

iy S— | —i 4 inn 

ge The promise of the Gospel is| B&F A letter from the “American 
sealed to us by the oath of the father, | Consul’ at Messina gives a frighdful 
the blood of the Son, and the witness pieture of the ravages of Cholera 
of the Spirit. | there. The population had been re- 
er el {duced * one:half by death and emi- 

Fer You may think ita sad thing! gration. ®Fwenty thousand person 
to repent on earthy®but it is a sadder died between the 22d of August aud 
thing to repent in hell. Le | the 10th of September. 2 

&n ’ 

  

  

this worthy enterprise. 
1 \ D 
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gentleman alluded to afterwards got a - 
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THURSDAY, JAN. 4, 1855. 
Regular Contributors for 1855 

Rev. JOSEPH 8S. BAKER, or ALBany, Ga. 

Rev. JOSEPH WALKER, or Marioy, ALa. 

  

Agents for the S. W. Baptist. 

SAMPSON LANIER, of Tuskegee, Ala, | 

| mitted to posterity. After our brethren receive is appointed general agent for the South West 

rx Barris. We commend him to the publie, 

sad fully authorize him to transact any busineds 
that h:longs to our office. 

The following persons have kindly consented 

te act as agents for us. Payment: may be made 

te tim by those who are convenient to them: 

Rev, Fraxcts Canraway, Chambers Co.. Ala. 

ev. D. R. W. Melvicx, 

Rev. James H. Davorme, 

Rev. Gy Gr. McLiexpoy, 

Rev. F. H. Moss, 
P. H. DRagE. 

Rev. K. Hawrtnorx, 

Rev. H. WiLLiaxs, La Fayette Ala. 
Rev. Jogx Tavserr, McKinley, Ala. 

Subseribers can also remit money to us by mail 

atour risk, directing their columunications to 

the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. 

And when theamounts sent, do not appear in the 

receipt list in due time, we wish to be informed 

of it. 

Wetumpka, Ala. 

Marion, Ala. 

Pike Co, Ala. 

Mantgomery Co. 

Auburn, Ala. 

Camden, Ala. 

  

AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 

Devore, of Marion, Ala, is Financial Sec'y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A. 

Pyraxt, Hanover, Ala. 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 

Eider J. PD. Winniaxs, Wetumpka, Ala. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL~ 

LEGE, Elder H, Witnrans, La Fayette, Ala. 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 

at Marion, Ala. Elder Jesse A. Corriss, Crop- | 

well, Ala, and Elder K. 

den, da. 

For the IBLE REVISION ASSOCIA- 

Hwrnory, Cam- 

TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jays Davis, of | 

Newnan, Gea, 

Fach of the above is authorized agent for the | ? ’ 
{ attention, listened to CVCTY ODE Wil0 Was SD ak- South Western Baptist. 

HEN Ea ERE SETTER TTR 

v'I'ne tate Convention. 
As promised in a hasty sketch of the pro- | 

about settling dowu into the conclusion, that ceedings of the ate Convention, we now recur 

t» that subject again, for the purpose of offering 

some general reflections, which we hope wiil be 

| forth through the depth winter, to hear ? 

  
tleave it to. them to see the bearing of it 

| 

| he was the most sens 

{ long time ; aud w: 

| public renerally. But instead of this, we were 
presented with a half a sheet of foclscap, eontain: 

{inz a few lines of common place remarks, ap- 

pended to which were resolutions to the effect 

that the subject was very imporiant; and the 

brethren should lock well to it! A question, 

by the way, was settled wlen the 
was first enrolled upon our cal- 
What mortified us was, t hat those 

brethren who had been appointed a year be- 

fore hand to draft these reports, were all of 

which 

subject 
endar. 

them fully competent to have furnished docu- 

ments on their respective subjects worthy of a 

place in our minutes, and worthy of being trans- 

the printed minutes, we simply ask them to turn 

to their reports and read them. and then ask 

the very natural question, what is there in them 

which should command the Baptists of Ala- 

bama to leave their homes, many of them for 

weeks, and. travel handreds of miies back and 

It is 

perbaps due, that we make exceptions of the 

committees on missions and education. We as- 

sure our brethren, that we take no pleasure in 

But the evil needs a 

rebuke, and come one must bear the odium of 

passing this stricture. 

administering it. We do solemuly aver that 

our remarks are made “ more in sorrow thar in 

If ‘we loved our brethren less we should 

be silent. “Rebuke a wise man and he will 

love thee.” YS 

A friend suggests to us, that the plan adopt- 
ed to get morey “ by pouncing upon a promis- 

ager.” 

cuous congregation, and urging them to make 

large contributions ostentatiously. before the 

multitude, must positively be alandoned,”—or 

our wisest and best men will © protect themselves 

Ly staying at home.” Perhaps this matter is 

sometimes urged too fur. But in this money- 

age, unless a 

upon the pocket, by some means, our treasury 

loving spasm can’ be producad 

will soon be empty, and we might ali as well 

** stay at home.” = We throw out the suggestion, 

bowever, that our brethren may reflect upon it. 

If our brethren will pardon us tor idulging 

for a moment a spirit in the paper, which we 

have censured in the Convention, we will relate 

i an anecdote which the poet Coleridge tells. and 

At 

la dining party of six or eight, just enough to i J 
form one active circle for conversation, Col- 

erige observed there a man to whom he was a 

stranger; who, with a ready eye, aud quick 

{ iIng—he seemed to devour all—digest al—but 

sad not a word limself. ‘Phe poet, who nar- 

rowly obseracd this unknown stranger, was 

ple man he had met in a 

up his mind 16 ask 1R'ng 

received ip the spirit in which they are dictated Wo be specially introduced to Lim, that he wazit 

We assnre our brethren who were members of 

it, that there is not one tewards whom we do 

In what | vot indulge the kindest of feelings. 

we shall say, therefore, we shall try to “speak 

the truth in leve.” It is to be presumed at 

least, that th: deliberations of our State Con- 

vention will fairly reflect the piety, intellect and 

benevolence of the denominatian throughout 

the State. The business transacted, as well as 

the manner in which it is done, are presumed 

«0 be the best that the Daptists can do. Our 

woun zer bret rea, who are becoming identifid in 

its business, will fiot rise higher than the stand- 

ard furnished them by the older members. — 

Having promised thus much, we shall proceed 

ty ofler our reflections, or if our brethren shall 

see proper to call them strictures, we shall not 

demur to it. 

In the first place, there isa light, trivial 
spirit evidently increasing in the hody—mani- 

tested in witty © sharp shooting ™ at cach other. 

It is all done, indeed, very good humoredly ; 

but, at the last session, it was just such as to 

make it quite appropriate for our goed Presi- 
dent to say to some worthy brother, # you 
hush We thought the President perfectly 

vight, and we suppose the brother whem he so | 

addressed. (whose name we do not now re- 

wmember,) thanked him for the timely reproof’; 
but then that a state of things should exist in 

the body, making such a remark from the chair 

necessary, is a matter worthy of scrions con- 

sideration. Now, as there cun be no wrong 

without a remedy, we beg to suggest, that if 

our brethren would cultivate, more fully, a de- 

votional spirit, that would interpose a most 

salutary check upon this tendency in our ses- 
sion. There is not that consideration paid to 

the preaching of the Gospel at our business meet- 

mgs that it deserves. The religic 

does not stand out as prominently us it ought .—~ 

That we are transacting business for God, is 
sufticient, it would seem, to bauish from our de- 

s element 

hiberations all improper levity, no matter how 

innocent ‘it might be at other times, and under 

other circumstances. And it may be observed 

by the way, that this remark may apply to 

some of our Associational meetings. 

It may be observed, in the second place, that 

too much time, we think, is taken vp in die- 

cussing comparatively little points, to the neg 
lect of “the weightier matters,” which should 

more properly engage the attention of the body. 

With the single exception of the report of the 

Committee on Education, we doubt if there 
was one question discussed with more pith and 

pertiracity than the time and place of holding the 
next meeting of the body. True, we “pitched in” 

to that discussion with as much gusto as most 

of our brethren; but really, a moment's re- 

tlectiou ought to have satisfied us all, that those 

questions were comparatively of minor impor- 

tunce—not so important at least as the cause 

of missions—education--Sabbath-schools, &e. 

Vv A third, and by far the most important ob- 

servation we “have to make. relates to the re- 

ports of “standing committees.” And in 

waking it, we may incur the ill will of some of 
our brethren; . but we can only say, “strike; 

but hear us!” If the evil can only be correct- 

ed, we are perfectly content to bear the odium 

which attaches to theagency that exposes it. 

Qur observation is, that with few exceptions, 

the reports of standing committees fell far be- 

Jow what the Convention had a right to expect. 

After making the abave exceptions, we seriously 

ack .our brethren, what was there in any of the 

veperts presented, which might not Lave occurred 

40 the first man that ever drafted a paper on 

the subjects respectively assigned to these con 

mittees? Why were these committees appoint- 

«ed a vear in advance?  Ciearlythat the; might 

collect facts and statistical informstion, cut of 

which a report cold be claborated which would 

be interesting fo the deuomination snd th: 

  

Ata 

particular part of thie courses, at dinner, how 

enjoy the benefit of further intercourse. 

ever, some apple-duliplings were brought in ; 

when  Coleridges stranger, brightening with 

evident delight, rubbed his hands, aud exclaim- 

ed,—* thems the jockies forme! —— —— 

“0 what a fall was there, my countrymen!” 

Finally : There is do much aixicty mani- 

fested by the members to get through the bu- 

siness, wnd return home. 

for us to leave home at all, it is worth while 

It tis worth whiie 

for us to remain in session until the whole busi- 

ness shail be transacted * decently and in or- 
der.” 

most important business is delayed to the last, 

It not unfruquently happens that the 

owing to the tardiness of the Committers, who 

instead of . preparing their reports before they 

leave home, write them after they arive on 

the ground, under ail the unfitness and faticue 

of a journey, and all the erubarrassments of 2 

promiscuous cumpany at some house where 

We have 

most important business 

they are staying. scen sone of the 

acted, after ene 

half of the Convention had left for Lome. We 

do seriously protet against this course, After 

putting ourselves to tht inconvenience of lave 

ing home, we onght so far to respect the wickes 

of ovr various constituencies, as to remain until 

our wission is discharged. 

We have now discharged what we regard as 

our duty in this matter. We desive te see the 

cause of truth elevated, and promoted 

hunible, yet manly, genious spirit of devotion 
by an 

to (red, and eniightened, liberal, conseerated 

philantkropy. 
es A 

Rail Road Meeting in Tuskege \ 

Not hay ing publislicd a paper fom the 14 Dec., 

to the 4th January, our columns were crowded : 

hence the proceedings of the meetings held in 

Tuskegee on the Ist could not be admiied. Below 

we present the proceedings of ihe Railroad mee- 

ting Hy wh oo it will be seen that the idea of 

building a road from this place to join the Mont- 

gomery and West Point Railroad wear Chehaw 

is seriously entertained. And why should it not 

be built? Tuskegee has already a population of 

some 2000 or more inhabitants, aud is improving 

rapidly. The schools here give a guaranty of 

of its continued enlargement, and the 12 or 

14 stores now doing well would aflord a gcod 

deal of freight to sustain the expenses of the 

road. Besides a great deal of cotton would be 

sold at this place and shipped to Montgomery 

and other markets. Added to this, the mail rout 

from Chehaw to Eufaula passes through Tuskegee 

and two lines of omnibusses now connect with 

the cars daily. We suppose that the lenzth of 

the road would not exceed five miles, and the 

grading would be as light as upon any other 

road the same length. It might also be extended 

if need be to the Mobil2 and Girard Road at some 

point below, and thus form a direct commuuica- 

tion between that road andMoutgomery through a 

good farming region. To us it obvious 

that not only Tuskegee and the surrounding coun- 

try, but also the Montgomery and West Point 

railroad and the City of Montgomery woul be 

greatly benefitted by its construction. Let all 

whose interest would be promoted by it unite 
togetherand in a few months the iron horse will 

be coursing over the hills and valleys from here 
to Chehaw. 

Seems 

EbrTors. 

Railroad Meeting. 

In accordance with a previous request, the cit- 
izens of Macon county met in the Court house in 

Tuskegee, on Monday the 1st of Jan., 1855. The 

meeting was organized by calling the Rev. J. M, 

Newman to the chair, and on motion of Hon. R. 

Dougherty, T. S. Howard was appointed  secre- 

tary. 

The object of the meeting was then explained 
to be, to take intoiconsideration the propriety of 
constructjng a Rail"Road from the town of Tus- 
keg. to connect with the Montgomery & West   Point Railroad, at, op. near Chehaw. 

journed to the 1st Monday in Feb, 1855, at 

  
"be glad if you would engage the pen of Brother 
i M. P. Jewett or Bro. J. H. Devotie to furnish 

| sume stirring articles ‘on this subject, 

{ ever you -caunot get them to undertake, try 

{ ‘ories however fine they may appear. Tell bro. | 

{ Wylie Mason I would like to see something 

i the pubiic mind, and 

| putation, the results thoi depend upon their de- 

| against 

{ martialing their 

| flict that is to decide the destiny of untold mil: 

{ lions of immortal beings. 

| Anticheist, is scized with its death struggles, 

Pall its secret artifices to beguile unwary souls 
| und deceive, if possible, the very elect. 

| grasped the very pillars of the Church, resolved 

to evince, to the last, its unmntigated hostility | 
{to the 

Pwithi ef; 

| fiving thick around us, and, sanguine of success, 

i seven fold. 

‘Go, sicep at the mouth 

{or on the railroad track, while the locomotive 

aguinst the slender base of that 

| —a WORLD in ruin. 

have 

| Gur. ship is fast moorrd to a rock. 

lis buried too deep for ope to litt it alone. 

hunds cn board, bréthren. 

| to weigh anchor, and then we will spread our 
I canvass to the gentle breeze and laugh ut the 
I whistling gale. 

i of eternal 

i ments ; 

{ of our crew shall report, tha 
{ board ** knew and did his duty.” 

fand all, and lend ‘a heiping hand to set afloat ! a Le. 
| but it is at the expense of the Foreign field. — 

| paper. 

| say dt is? (See Jas. 4:17,)— oN” 

| due season we shall reap if we faint not."——Gal. 

| promise.” Heb. 10:36. 

| complished. 
| terested in a report from yonr missionary ; for | 
{ you must allow me, not only to hope, but to | 

| believe that every member of this Association | 

| has a truly missionary spirit. 

| that by being interested you may be arouseed | 

On motion of Hon. R. Dougherty, a committee 
of seven was appointed, to confer with Capt. 
Pollard, the President of the Montgomery & 

West Poin R. R, Company, and obtain his views 

in relation to this motter, and learn from him, 
what arrangements could be made with the abeve 

named Company, in assistance of the proposed 
plan. The Chair appointed the following Com- 

mittee: Hon. Robert Dougherty, J. D. Porter, 

John Drakeford, G. W. Campbell, J. W. Echols, 

G. W. Gunn, and Wm. Hora. 

On motion of D. Sayre, Esq., the meeting ad- 

which time, it shall’ be the duty of the above 
J. M. NEWMAN, 

Ch’m’n. 

Committee to report. 

T. S. Howarp, Sec'y. 

Sabbath Schools. 
We extract the following remarks from a 

private letter received frem Rev. J. M. Russell. 

Will the brethren named comply with brother 

We should be pleased to hear 

Epirors. 

R's request ? 

from them on the subject. 

* There is a shameful neglect in our State 

on the subject of Sabbath Schools. I would 

If how- 

Bro. Chilton, for I know he is a common sense 

remem liige-treeiet reese meter =e rer erie 

OTL HW RSTBA 

  practical man, and that is the thing to produce 

action here, 

Facts and figures will do more here than the- | 
| 

from him on this subject also. 

I pray God that something may be done to 

awaken an interest in this great cause. 

J. M. RUSSELL. 

yyy . YT a 
COMMUNICATION, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Christian Activity Demanded, 
It is an ceventfal age in which we live. 

portant are the questions which now agitate 
Im- 

great, beyond com- 

cision. Lruth and error are set in battle array 

other.” Heaven and hell are 

forces for the last fearful con- 

each 

That Protean spirit,   It has 

Founder of that costly edifice, by ex i 

erting Its last energies i seeking to eflect its | 

(overthrow, and to involve, in one commpion ruin | 

these who worship therein. Popery 

acitve, {this is but ene of the forms of an- 

eist.) Universalists are active, Infidels are | 

L active, Schimatics and Erroists of every grade | 

{ are active; and the werst of it is, they are all | 

{in the field and united against us. Their sword | 

s whetted, their bow is strung, their shafls are 

hey have made ready for ws a furnace heated 

Is this a time to indulge in apathy ? 

We ought to be wide awake ; up and active. 

of a burning crater, 

| is rumbling, puffing, rolling forward ut the rate 

{of ‘a mile the minute; or sleep, if sleep you | 

| can. on the crumbhng verge of some beetling | 

| cliff, while the ocean biilow, lashed into fury by | 

i the raging winds, is dashing N all its force, 

tering preci- 

pice ; but sleep not now, if you would not in 

volve yourseif—your denomination— your State | 

J.S.B. 

Uxiry or Errorr Requisite.—Would you 

What is the use I— | ns unfurt our sails? 

Its anclior 

Ail | 

Lay hold—bLelp us 

The perils of the voyage wiil 

| . ey . | 

| we have of it, when we cast anchor in the port | 
| labours. 

| remark, that, in pleading this latier cause it has 
beatitude. There will be no re- 

grets there for past efforts, or toil, or suffering ; | 

i none for sacrifices made of ease, honor or emolu- | 

but a proud glow shall we feel—not on | 

our checks but in our souls—when the Captaiy | 
+ 
LEVErY mui on 

Up, then, one | 

our good old ship of Zion. Tuke hold of OUR | 
You will find it ove of the most pow- 

{ erful levers you can wield in our behalf, and in | 

| behalf 

{ him that knoweth to do goed, and docth it not, | 
glorious cause of Christ.» '['o | of the 

to him it is"—. What does the Holy Spirit | 

“ Shali | 

Rom. 6:1. 

o. 3. B, 

we continue in (this) sin 2” 

{ 
— | | 

PERSEVERANCE. —For success in every noble | 

| enterprise tone and continued efforts are requiste. | 

| Give us these, and the sentisels who now point | 

{ to * breakers: ahead,” will soon point to them 

| in our stern, as having been passed in safety.—— | 
“Jet us mot be weary in well doing : for in| 

6:9. J. S. B. 
i | | 

Patience — After exerting all our energies | 

[and influence in a good cause, we shall have | 

need to continue in the exercise of patienee.— 
Remember that a nation is not generated or re- 

: 3 : } 
! generated in a day-—a child does not arrive at 

maturity in a diy—seeds do not veielute and! 

bloom and bring forth fruit ina day.  “ For | 
i : : | 

| ye have need of paticuce, that, after ye bave | 

done the will of God, ye might receive the | 

J. 8. B. 
ee eee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Te the Members of the Alabama Asso 
ciation. 

Brethren Editors : 

  

others; yet it isan important one, and ought 
to be attended to. The field is now ready, yea 
waiting for the sickie. Brethren there is a 

great work here to be done, and no laborer to 

perform it: for my appyintment closes with 

the already departing scenes of 1854 ; and, sad 

to think, thet we have lived to the present mo- 

ment, and have done so little for our Redeemer. 

For six months I have labored in the field; 

during which time 1 have passed through many 

revivals of religion, where saints rejoiced, sin- 

ners trembled, and mourners were comforted. — 

In a word I have seen “ grace enlarged ”; but 

still the inquiry comes “by whom shall Jacob 

arise ; for he issmall.” He still needs a watch- 

man here to tell him by whom to arise, and to 

point out the means by which he may enlarge 

his boundary. Brethren give your prayers and 

money to help on the work. 

Yours in Christ, 

J. E. BELL. 
———————— 4 eee 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Mission Room, Rienvoxn, | 
December 22; 1854. 

Messrs Henderson & Watt : 

Dear Brethren :——It afforded me great . pleas- 

ure to meet with you, and other dear brethren, 

at the ate session of the Alabama Baptist Con- 

vention at Marion. And 1 

pleased and greatful remembrance the kind hos- 

shall ever bear in 

pitality, and affectionate christian fellowship 

which I there enjoyed. ‘The brethren of Ala- 

bama seem to have “their heart in the sight 

place,” and in all that enters into, and swectens 

social intercourse, the pulsations are fuil and 

vigorous. 

I regretted that ignorance of the day on 

which your meeting commenced prevented my 

being with you on the first day of the Conven- 
tion, and this lessened the opportunity of com- 

municating with the body regarding cur Foreign 

Mission operations. For the time afforded to 

me 1 felt grateful, but shonid have been glad to 

address the Convention, as. such, npon the sub- 

ject. As the pressure of business prevented 

this, I mast earnestly solicit the attention of 

brethren threughout the state to this communi- 

cation, 

I think an enlarged observation of facts will 

justify theremark, that, in all great undertakings 

there is apt to occur, after a period of com- 

parative prosperity, a crisis upon the determi- 

nation of which nitimate suecess in a great de- 

gree depends. Such a crisis I concieve to have 

arrived in the Foreign Mission enterprise of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

The circumstances which originated the Con 

vention were such as to awaken a deep interest | 

in its succes, and although the fund contributed 

for Foreign Missions was not large, it was more 

than adequate to the then existing wants of the 

Board. "hey had no mission established—no 

missionaries under their charge, and consequent- 

ly, but little use for money. Aud although it 

was but a“ short time before they commenced 

their labours in the Foreign field, yet a consid- 

erable sum accumulated in the Treasury. = This 

fact may have continued to 

conviction that no special effort for funds was 

needed in this department of our labours. And 

when, by the increased expenditures incident to 

the enlargement of our operations, the balance 

in thie treasury being to be diminished, brethren 

produce the 

may have felt the less concern from not reflect- 

ing that, to conduct such a busines it is necessa- | 

ry always to have on hand a cousiderable amount 

of funds, in order, promptly to meet the draft 

Should the Board allow itself 

to be protested its credit would be gone, and al! 

upon the Board. 

its operations embarrassed. But the collectiaus 

{ come in so unequally, and at such different pe- 

riods, that even could it be known that the ag- 

gregate would be sufficient to cover the expen- 

ditures, the Board would often be reduced to 

the doubtful expedient of borrowing, or fail to 

meet, promptly the drafts upon it. 

Add to these considerations the facts that, 

{ since the commencement of our missions the at-| 

{ tention of the churches has been very strongly 
na : z : | piv, .n | drawn to the cause of educaticn, and to: the { soon’ be over, and a long and joyful time will | irawn to cals lucaticn, and to tl 
Home Mission department of the Conventional 

Nor, perhaps is it saying too much to 

been too common to represent the churches as 

cherishing a disproportionate interest in For- 

eign Missions. Such representations, even ‘if 

| true, are calculated to produce an effect beyond 

that design by these who make them. They 

may awaken a deeper interest Home effort, 

Now. these depurtiients, are one in their design 
conversion of the world—and neither 

can be permanently benefited by the. injury of 

—the 

the other. 

1t may be that the tide of woridly prosperity 
which bas, for some years, been pouring iu upon 

our country has submerged, to some extent, the 

spirit of piety in our churches; and that, amidst 

the din and bustle of increased commercial and 

general business activity the ear of God's people 

has been unable to hear the cry, wafted across 
the ocean, “come over and help us.” Or it may 

pe that impatient of great results, our brethren 

have become discouraged, and are ready to drop 

their Foreign Missions. Whatever be the cause, 

there is 2 sad decline in the funds, while there is | 

of necessity, a constant increase of demand for 

I erilargement. 

Will brethren pause and pounder upon the 

following statement 

RECEIPTS INCLUDING BALLANCE IN TREASURY. 

1851 From April to December 31, $32,758,97 

1852 + f i * * 

1853 « “ 

1854 t “ 

EXPENDITURES. 

9 

28,402.20 

26,278,67 

| 1851, From April to December 31, $17,550,17 
[1852, «ew = f 
1853, « . « « % is 
1854, “ bn bo of “ 

11,600,73 

20,142,05 

20,786,87 

EXCESS. 

| 1851, From April to December 31, $15,208.62 

i 
bers of the Alabama Association through your 

columns. : 
Dear Brererex: 1 write you this report | 

with the hope that two objects may beac- 

The ‘other is | 

to yet more Christian-like exertions in this 

1852, “ 4“ “ “ “ 1423947 

1853, « « 8,262.53 
1854, « ¢ « « “ 549180 

Thus exhibiting a gradnal increase of expen- 

“ “« “ 

aground. 

It is troe the same increase from correspond- 

ing perionds of the two last years has taken 
place in the collections of the present year.— 
But let it be remembered that last year the ex- 

great work. Though the field of which I speak | penses overrun the: coliections from $6000 to 

| is a small ore, when compared with some | $7000. And, but for the fund accumulated in 

2, 

5 840,20 | 

H Raised. 
the first year of the mision, the Board would 
have been involved in most disastrous embar- 

rassment.  And®let the fact also be stated, that 

to show at the end of the current year an aggre- 
gate of receipts, equal, (balances included) with 

the previous year, we must raise some two to 

three thousand dollars more than were paid in 

during the past year from December to May.— 
And then let the question be met and answered : 

“Shall this sinking process continue until the 

Board are unable to meet the demands upon 

them ? or shail the means be promptly placed at 

their disposal to retrieve their lost position of 

prosperity, and to prosecute, upon an enlarged 

scale, the work committed to them?” 

With a knowlege of this paivful state of facts, 

you may, if you can, conceive what were my 

feelings upon learning that the funds sent to 

your convention for our Board were some $800, 

or more short of last year’s contribution. From 

the Alabama Convention we recieved last year, 

(in round nambers,) $2200, this year $1400.— 

Why was this? The Board had anticipated an 

enlargement of its missions ; end, predicated 

upon this expectation, the Secretaries had ap- 

peald for an enlarged coutribution. The re- 

sponse from our brethren of Alabama is a con- 

tribution not amounting to two thirds that of 

the preceeding year! 

I shall 

| strange failing off. 

seemed to take every brother to whom I men- 

vot undertake to account for this 

I may just observe that it 

tioned it by surprise. And yet, if each one 

had reficeted he would prohably have been com- 
pelled to admit that he had exerted himself less 

for the cause than formerly ? 

Bat it gave me real pleasure that many breth- 

ren promised to exert themselves upon their re- 

turn to their respective homes, to make good 

the deficiency. 'T'o these, aud to all others who 

love the souls of men, Tappeal to set about this 

work. We need your aid, dear brethren, and 

in aiding us you will bless you selves and your 

people. “He that watereth shall 

also himself.” 

be watered 

Will not our brethren in Alabama give us at 

least $1500 additional 

for the current yeur? 'Fkat is to say 

the 15th of April nest, I need that We shall 

amount from Alabama to piace our funds in 

to what has been done 

before 

the condition. which they ought to exhibit at 

our anniversury in May. You Lave a conven- 

tion just: preceeding the S00 B. Co The funds 

you raise may constitute the basis of represent 

ation in that body, end also in the S. B.C. if 

our to Le they are remitted wo {reasury. £0 us   
{included fn the account for the year tod 

| which must close in A pid. Dead bret A Hi 

I= a Alubama 

QO! will 

{ voke yeur aid in thisasatter 

“field. which the Lord hath blessed.” 

not its warm and noble heart open 10 the 

| cause of bewighicd China and poor degraded 

| Africa! 

| dying love of Clirist, and for his sake support 

Wiki net Christian ios e remember the 

his blessed canse ? 

Aflectionately yours in Clirist, 

A.M. POINDEXTER, 

Ast Necy F.ML B.S. B.C. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

SHaNusHAR, CHINA, Sept, 29th, 1854. 

Dear Brethren Editors: 

and Mississippi Alabama, States having 

once been my adopted honme—1 lived a while'in 

cach—1 hope 1 shall be indulged in prefering 

Aud the 

more 80 from my [amer laborious service in 

But 

at any rate I should like to raise claims if possi- 

some cltims there in my mission line, 

the. Sunday-school canse in those States 

ble upon any pertien of Christendom could 
I make them available at the present important 

Lelalf, | 

claims at howe: but when compared with those 

i crisis in China's know there ure 

of Chinwand her teeing millions, I must think   there are few others paramount. 

I sent you a circular some time since, en- 

titled: * Grand plan tor nissiorary increase in 

{* China.” 

Lit, if mot’ yet, Ghint 
esteem it an important link in the chaim of my 

I hope vou got it and have published 

you will Kindly do so. as | 

prospective usefulness while at home, 1 hope 

also that you and your readers so farapprove 

Paul 
and Barnabes were sent as missionaries hy a 

of the plan proposed as to encourage it, 

single Church— Antioch. And shall not that 
early 

Apostolie example, as thc 

primative plan, yet predomivate, having 
* Srand plan” for 

the general promotion of the Gospel all over 

the world? I ‘trust it will. 

expectedly and contrary to my own wishes im- 

I have been un- 

pelled to return home with my family and place 
them comfirtably among our friends in Ken- 

tucky, until I make arrangements both at home 

and in China for our farther progress. It is 
likely some of my friends will feel disappointed 

{at ‘my not being ere this in Nanking, but not 
| more so than myself. Our Father has ordered 

it otherwise, and now we will most cheerfnily 
submit ; construing it into a most favorable 
providence to do the greatest possible good at 
home. before commencing the great work at 
Navking. My resolution is fixed; life and 
health being sustained, I never telt under more 
responsibility or obligation to spend and be 
spent for China; nor a more settled determipa- 

| tion, with the help of the Lord, to be faithful 

  
| unto death in this work, wialever others may do! 
| But I know the work is too great for ms alone, 
single-handed and penniless! I design therefore 
the Lord willing, to the best of my abilities, to 
make endeavors in Alabama, Mississippi and 
elsewhere while there to sceure the good will and 
prayers of Christians, as weil us men and moiey, 
for the promotion of this great work in China. 
I trust I shall be in Alabama sometime next 
spring to. receive all the men and money your 
folks: will give; also to give them all the in- 
formation they may desire about China and 
Taepingwang. And ‘I do hope they will not 
send me away empty without some of both.— 
At least one man and a proportionate amount 
of money according their ability, liberality and 
the greatness of the object for which they shall 
contribute—the salvation of China! 

The plan of operation proposed both at home 
and in China, you will find in the circular re- 
ferred to, which I think will mainly steer clear 
of the Board and its operations, and yet greatly 

The ove is that yon may be in- | ditures. and a rapid decrcase of the balance in | increase the interest and feeling of the Churches 
the treasury, until the Beard is nearly run: in behalf of the China mission: © that every 

Church or at least every local Association 
could only have a missionary of tir own in 
China, supported by their own contributions, 
collected by hemseives withcut any employed 
agent. This plan being primitive by the first 

Churches 1 trust will soon become the glory of 

the latter day missionary enterprise, as it was   

{ wili arrive in a few days in the “ Recorder.” 

| Dr. Carson, 

  
{ ing of Baptizo, since he shows clearly that the 

{ metaphor of 

i troubles 

| suitably expressed by the word immersion, and 

“overwhelmed with 

| venerable expositor and Theological leader of 

i the aforesaid Doctor to have added death and 

| burial to the “rush of successful troubles” of 

| the Savior, for it really scems inseperably con- 

| Lord Jesus in the above possage, (Matt. 20:22.) 

| Then his metaphor would have been complete 

mation attesting that he was traly overwhelmed, 

| immersed, 

| august affair be metaphorised by the original 

{ thing, as for instance Iizekiel 36:25, «1 will 

| sprunkle clean water, &e.” 

| in that passage for sprinkle ? 

| Gospel 13:5, “after that he poureth water into 

| means “ immersed, gverwhelm with waters, &e.” 

| have appeared earlier, but was unavoidably 

| cheering. 

| Our Church has been gre atly revived in ail the 
' spiritual graces. 

iis vi : : 
thirty and tkirty-five conversions, 

| families also 

I Sabbath 

holy - baptism, among that number were John - 

I sam. Houston. 

- Resignation of Bro. J. M. Jackson of | 

| toral care of the Church at Pine evel on ae- 

service to the Church during the past year, and 

of our much esteemed brotherand pastor, that 
| we tender to him our warmest feelings of love 
| and fellowship. 

| stances which render the act necessary, our dear 
| brother 

i lutions’ be ‘entered on the Church book. and 
{ that Bro. Jackson be furnished with a copy of | 

the same, and a copy be furnished the South | 

Western Baptist for publication. 

1 of a manufacturing town. 

| little girls ; members of the school. 

| repaired to the Methodist Church. and were 

| raisins, cranges were handed around, to which 
{ we were careful to pay our respects in due time. 

A large supply of useful and entertaining books 

| Success to Sabbath Sclivols. 
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GENERAL NEw 

Our New Advertise e = 
The columns of the “South Was 

tist” as will be seen are appreciated on 
it does a circulation over a wide extent or try. By reference to our advertisement ogy 
though somewhat higher than last Teng 
good deal lower than any of the city Tae ea 
Mobile and Montgomery. fy soa Sn 
those papers we have been constrained 1 
vatice our prices to meet the advanced mies 
material &c. ‘We commend the followip, y 
vertisements to our readers, they being os " 
not before noticed by us, Sena, 

LaPrace Corueciate INsyvrore, 
control of Prof. J. A. Danforth AM. yg. 
situated in a good neighborhood and the # 
tation of its teachers is well established, gi 

Tue LaFaverre CoLLEGE, has ap able 
experienced faculty, and is well worthy of 
tensive patronage. ‘We take pleasure jy & 
mending it to our brethren and friends 3 

The TuskeGEE CLassican sxp Scrkvm, 
INsTITUTE in Tuskegee under the Superivee 
dence of Wm. Johns, A. M., assisted by Geony : 
W. Thomas. Mr. Johns has been engaged jy 
teaching several years, and has lately. fitgeg 
the buildings of the institute with el ta, 
The boarding department is in good hands, gp 
the comfort of boarders fully secured, Tiwi 

of the Apostolic—when mission and anti-iois- 
sion—North and South--all of the same faith 
and order, will unite in China in one glorious 
brotherhood, one in Christ Jesus, as were the 

Apostles, to carry out his great and last com- 

wand to its ultimatum in the universal promul- 

getion of the Gospel in China and Eastern 
Asia. 

Please accept these few hasty remarks as ip- 
troductory to a more lengthy communication 

headed * The will of the Lord be done,” which 

T——— —— 

Conn. 

I. J. ROBERTS. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Dr. Summers and Rev. 
Richard Watson. 

ALLENTON, WiLcox (o., ALa.; Dec. 22,1854. 

Messrs. Editors : 

At the time your correspondent received 

your valuable paper of date November 30, he 

under 4, 

was impressed with a concurrence of circum- 

stances. presented before him, having just then 

for the first time looked into Dr. Watson's * ex- 

position” of a part of the New Testament, 

which it seems he did not live to complete. 

Wherein he certainly sustains Dr. Carson, to 

wit: Matt. 20:22, he says, they « baptized with 

the baptism, &c. The being immersed and 

overwhelmed with waters is a frequent metaphor 

in all languages to express the rush of success- 

ive troubles. 'I'his repetition of the same term 

isnot peculiar to the Hebrew style, but 1s found 

also in the ancient Greek writers,” Is not the 
above a good rebuke to the prol fic literary essay 

of Dr.G.0.Summers and his “Lexical authorities 

for the various meanings of the word.” Thus 

Dr. Watson a Methodist coincides with Dr. 

Carson and yourselves, as to the primary mean- 

and his school to our readers. 
The East AraBama FemaLg Coreg, We call attention to the address of the Secretary, fy 

the patrons of this Institution also 10 the he 
advertisement. 

See MrlJ. D. Porter's Notice. Mr.H.I 
LaPlass’ new advertisement, Wn. Edwong 
advertisement. : 

The AMEricaAN Baptist MEMORIAL adver. 
tisement. This is a mork of great merit Worthy 
a place in every Baptist Family in Amerie 
We commend it to the patronage of the Public, 

Christ, “rush of successful 

(and he should have added death,) is 

waters,” Ought not the 

Temperance, 
The Grand Division of the Song of Ten. 

perance convenes on the fourth Wednesday iy 
January, 24th, at Mobile, Ala. ; 

The State Temperance Convention COuveney 
the third Tuesduy. in January, 16th, at Moy. | B 
gomery, Ala. : 

  
nected with the subject as treated of by the | 

for in the Savier’s case death was the consum- 

I'se MINUTES OF THE ALABAMA Baprisy As. 
s0c1aTI0N have issued from the press, and the 

Shick of thot package for the Tuskegee Association has been 
received. forehead with a wet finger, &e. Finally. is there 

Baptizo. And how could that 

word for sprivkie or pour «r 

Tur MiNures or THE Ass001ATI088 We 
have already received copics of amumber of the 
Associations in Alabama and Gtlier States ad 
solicit copies of all. We pe eu 
review of them as we have room in our columns, i 

not truly and certainly a Philosophy in lan- | 

guage, which if honestly and imperiously obeyed; 

would constrain all truly literary men to ac: 

knowledge that wnrversally there is a word ex- 

pressive of a thing, one word for every particular 

Fire 1x AuBURN, ALa—We regret to leam 
that the dwelling house of Mr. George C. Dil 
lard was consumed by fire on the 3d inst. His 
furniture was saved. It was supposed to have 
been set on fire by some malicious person. 

What is the original 

Again, St. John's 

a basin.” What is the original for peur? It 

certainly cant be baptizo, since according to 
Dr. Watson's philosophy of language that. word Diatir or M1sSi08 ARTE Eider J. L. Abbett o/ MISSION / iS——lider d. 1, 

of Burmah, and Elder Josiah Goddard of Chi- 
ua, both connected with the Boston Board bave 
recently died 

Yours very traly. 

J. PW. 
® 

elm re 

B= The following communication would 
Presipexcy or MERCER Uxiversiry, Geo, 

‘I'be news is quite interesting and Dr. Daze who hus so long and so ably presided 
over this institution having resigned, the Board 
of Trustees held a meeting at Penfield ou the 

13th Dec., aud elected Prof. N. M. Crawford 

to fil the vacancy. He accepted the office and 
t will enter upon lis dutieson the 1st February. 

crowded out. 

Epirors. 

Revival in Independence, Texas, 
Deur BLrethien : 

The Lord hath visited us in great merey.— 21 

  
botwicry) His appointment will doubtless prove highly 

The most | satisfuctory to the Denomination at large. 
There have been 

| Interesting portion. of our students have heen | 
Ex-Governor Morehead of Ky. died at bis 

residence in Covington Ky., on tle 29th De 

happily converted to God... Several licads of | 

Ou last | 
buried in | 

1 
have been converted. 

evening 22 persons were cember, aged 57 years. 

H. Graves, Charicy Covington and the Hou. | The State of Alabina is at present without 
Y ours truly. [a omptroiler or Treasurer. The term of those 

RUFUS OC. BU RLERON, Pastor. | inns expired on the 1st inst. The last legis 
P, S. There has also been a precious revival ut Jature failed to provide for the appoiutment of 

Brenham. 11 miles from Independence, during others. 

We hear of | 

R.CB 
Tur NEXT GOVERNOR OF ALABAMA~-Otr 

which 30 persons were baptized. 

revivals in every direction. : so Chimie ; political exchanges are beginning to discuss the 

merits of different persons for the office of Gov- 

ernor of this State at the next election.  Awong 

the names mentionedare Gov. Winston, Col. 

Baker of Mobile, Col. R. H. Powell of Macon 

county, Col. Belser of Mentgomery and others 

——  -—— 

For the Scuth Western Baptist. 

Pine Level Church, 
Bro. J. M. Jackson has resigned the pas- 

Hon, Alfred Iverson President of the Mobile 

and Girard Rail Road has resigned and Msi. 
John H. Howard has been elected to tll bis 
place. 

count of his heaith and upon the advice of his 
brethren for a ti ne. 

Whereas, Bro. Jackson has rendered much 

his labors have been abundantly blessed for the 
last several months, 

Latest Foreign News, 
The Steamer Asia arrived at New York oo 

the 4th inst., with one week's later news. 

A slight decline had taken place in the od 

ton market at Liverpool ou Fair Uplavd. Its 

quoted I-8d less. 

Flour is firm, Corn is slightly advanced. 

Resolved, That in accepting the resienation 

Resolved, That in dissolving is pastoral re- 
lation to this Church under the painful circum- 

will with him the esteem 
and affection of the Church and the respects 
of the community at large. 

carry Wore 

. : Ji. 
Prussia hus sent a special envoy to Lands   Resolved, That between the Br 

est fu Ue 

he above pr samble and reso- vy : p tation 
¢ preamble and reso The question of a meditation 

| ropean powers is exciting some int 

{ U.S. Congress. 

now tight trghler-Tigm 

10 money with it, = 

Jooniy, but west! 
" 

as ; Money matters are 
Doue by order of the Church in conlerence, r 

Dec. 9, 1854. 

HOMER T CROWDER, C. Clk. 

Pay-day hus come, but 1 

prospects ahicad are rather g 

hope for the best. 
————— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Christmas Day. 
PRATTVILLE, ALA. 

Our pleasure days for Christmas are over, and 

our vilage has again asswued the appearance 

We had a pleasant 

time at our annual Sundy-School Celebration 

on last Monday: A short address after which, 

three dialogues were spoken by a number of 

Also some 

splendid music upon the piano, after which we 

: 3 . : asional 
The weather continues dry with . 

clouds, and warm days very much like I 3 

nning fo 80% 

i 

upon us. Gardeners are begi 
seeds. 

Insure Your Propmsry.—Read (be per 

and see how common fires are, the take : > 

ber second thought and get a policy of i 

ance upon your property, as early 88 yo 
It will cost bat little, but it 

deal of good- One of the 

know is the Mutual Insurance Company 

ens Georgia. Rev, Albert Williams © 

gomery is its agent for Alabama. 
fd ¢ 

: Hi ha 
criss. — Several “of th 4 Ma. ROBBERIES ot sare? 

: anid we are bf 
been committed of late, and we 4 Or 

: vp TAPES 
there has not been a filching of oe pr 

we we have 
some of the Mailbags, ss W¢ © 

within the last mouth not 

best companies * 
of Ar 

f Mook 
witnesses to a marriage. Returning to the 

school room. refreshments; such as cake, almonds, 

was lately added to the library, which should 
s of 08 

‘ . I aby o 

serve to increase the interest taken in the school. sil 
voce fated 10 19° 

ur papers have fait 

d by us. 

ices 

subscribers that 

them, though reguiariy maid SPECTATOR.   

great pleasure we commend his advertisement i 

ho. J. Jones. 

Pay 

ue time, are requested to inform us. 

H. 12. Vaiden, 

“NN. Norrell. 

mes 

A rs. Saal Turnbow, 

John J. Janes, 

Eiiay of Greeushoro, Ala. 

. ’ ” ey FO 
Matters at Savastopol very much as © i 

may do you agrest g 

  

she spent a portion. 0 
such instruction as tl 
in directing their yo 
life. From these ina 
rived great pleasure. 

She was ready for 
Wherever she lived 
ministers of the gosy 
cooperation in their | 
and she was the 
and liberal friend. 
constrained to ackno, 
ving of the lighest df 
tion. 

Her sickness was 
mons did not find hd 
her pastor, I know 
and expressed her 
Christ as her all 
and her resignation 
she fell aslecp in Je 
enant came for, and 

his promises recei 
Paradise. 

She acknowedge 
grace. Earth has 
heaven fas receiver 

16 SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 

r. E. F. CARTER, 

Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

he spring of 1854, the above named in: 

1 a teacher of some reputation we sup- 

ott us an advertisement of nearly a half 

Ws length in reference to his school, to he 

hed 3 months, with the pre mise that he 

respond when the bill should be forwarded. 

ublished it accordingly, and on the 5th 

ent the bill but received no answer. On 

h October we forwarded it again, but no 

« came. On the 1st of December we 

the third time, and yet not a word is 

from him. This is therefore to warn all 

« to be on their gnard against him, lest 

defranded as we have been. 

his should meet the eye of the said Mr. 

can remove the reproach by sending 

t due us and giving a satisfactory 

M 

he 

amonh 

bation for his conduct in this matter, 4 ; JEPARTED this | 
« The New York Recorder will please Bro. Wirriam Jes 

of his age. The | 
Dist South Carroli 
in early life, and 
for nearly seventy 
can bear testimon 

tional deportment 
He moved to Al 
and joined the Tj 
1 was a member, a 
I was chosen Pas 

lived in the most 

bro. Jenkins to th 
respects bro. Jenld 
he commenced the 
was dependent u 
judgment. for his 
tous life, and by 
under the blessing, 
for himself a goog 
accumalation of a 
whieh he has a 

relations : beside 
benevolence, In 
State Conventio] 

Missionary purpo 
for the Just two 
each. Ile has nq 
the Baptist Stat 
aid of missions. 
for the Inst 14 ver 
the State Conven 

was very liberal 
mestic Missions, i 

1 Q It Jie 

stters received and business attended to: | Hors Witlgahien 
AW. B. Lacy. Willis Nunnalee, E. Mathews, | Jig peculiar atte 

J. Billingslea, A, K. Duke, D. Gordon, | built ] 

wv. W. Philips, Wyatt & Co. | oir specin) hen 
I.ctters containing remittances : Rn fact 

tre. 3. Turnbow. Rev. H. Crayton, from B. | ut this desian. 1 

Jr. for advertising, J. L. Burrows for | tained a charter 
| property, with 

(rors containing remittances for others: | YZ to Sn 0 

I. 1. Tichenor for self. I. N. Norrell, | them two yeary 

Stratford, BE. M. Dillard and Berry Tatum, | County, they | 

W. P. Chilton for I. B. Vaiden, J. L. Pastor- The 

ota for James Portervant, Jas. H. Ervin, | fuatiy divided 

+ NM. for A. Varner, W. Harden, P. M., for | ro ORCe-g 161 

provided with 

c re erst 0 Wlbnt e e month at the 

RECEIPT LIST. month nt the 1 
: [ast Sabbat 

Persons making payment for Subseription or | af the Aftrican 

| mortal remam; 
in the cold gr 

and the first 
was built, that 

Am’t What a voit 

2 00 | thonght for 1 
9 00 | Jenkins Jun. 
9 oo) hy them as th 

00 | tounder of the 
00 Jrother Je 

00 | Seriptaral | 
0p us as a den 
00 | Christians, w 

001 in his feelings 
00) In harmon 

00 | performed at 
00 | byterian Min 
00 | us. He was 

5 00 | and politeney 

92 00} bial. fis la 

| had lived aby 
Ee tion and con: 

MARRIED. 150 Yer whitel 

On the 31et Dec,, 1854, by Rev. W. 8, Burton, | yo © hf 
lev. W. 11 Carroll of Marion to Mrs, Vo Doi pone that w 

| renowned 

: a © —- 

ec Rebuilding of Howard Col- 

lege, 
copy the following notice from the last 

,n Commonwealth. By it evidence of the 

by erection of the buildings will be seen. 

biarrant je an enterprising undertaker and 

doubtless do his duty. 

le contract for re buildindg the Howard 

ere edifice was awarded, ou Wednesday 

to out townsman Young L. Tarrant, Esq. 

wonty seven thousand dollars. The con- 

it we understand; embraces only the main 

ee edifice and a dormitory twostories high 

Ene hundred feet long. 

he plan adopted by the Board of Trustees 

lie College building is a beantiful specimen 

chitect. and when completed will be one of 

inost College buildings in the South, The 

and design was drawn by Prof. N. K. Da- 

of the Howard College, and reflacts a great 

Bit on him as a drawer and designer. 

> 

RUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

"TERS RECEIVED.—VOL. 6, No. 35   
a &pacic 

ris. 

ailing us the amount, and not receiving their 

«or seeing the amounts acknowledged ih 

Paid to Vol. No.   
cory RL Williams, 
ML Willlas, 
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Sasa, . 
At the honse of David Gordon in Lowndes Co. | hid > 

AGRE s He, ol 
Ala. on ihe 34d day of January 1855, hy, Rev. J: bea empl 

r . a} fmt ’ yon Mr. Eldred W. Hardy of Dallas Co., to Miss finnd micvar 

arah A. Shervor. Jealled Toba 

ATER SURES CTI RIS | Leco tin g 
with me fc GBITUARIES, es 

Another Minister Fallen. / Na Lis F 
( . 

In the Tennessee Baptist of Dee. 16. 1854 Win and 
¢ find an obitwary of Eid Green B. Warpror | ¢ the Gogg 

Af Panola County who bade adiew to all carth- olse but th 

v things at the residence of C. B. Yourg in| 416 depart 

ctober last, aged 00 years d mouths and 24 | qos hefol 

#¥3. im, that t 
He was born in Lawrence Dis S. C. Apri! the at a 

6. 1794-—made a pablic profession of religion | wi. firm 
» 1821, and was baptized® hy Eld. Joseph | 00 of 
iles into the fellowship of the church called | Hoping 
ive Miles” Green connty Alabama In 3829, yo 0c. un 
wus licensed to preach and in the following | ward (or: 4 

«cor was ordained to the work of Gospel 
inistry in Harris County Georgia. A fter | Kinosti 

iboring a namber of years in Museizoe | # 
nd adjoining connties in Georgia and exten- i 
ine his labors also into Alabama he removed 3 
yMississippi where he eoutinued to live and BY a go 

reach until his death. in the 
Bro W. enjoyed but few advantages of early | sics. anda 

training vet by his industry and perseverance he eral year 
‘ot to accomplish much in his master's | informati 
© writer enjoyed a pleasant acquaip | wn ap} 
“tv wim «several vears and ever Jan, 

a 18 an able. minister of the New " 
ivten have we heard the Gospel a 

from aud around onr own fireside rece- | R'S. 
ved in tenetion from him. Long may his labors | disso 

: 1 | isting het 
be blessed to those who have enjoyed the ® 

fruits of his ministry. 

  

wae ayy 

| nestly 
| the office 
| will find 

{ Jan ll 
Drep in the City of Montgomery, Ala., on | 

he 18th of Jane, 1854, at the residenee of her | 
laughter Mrs. Elizabeth Winter Mrs. Saran L. | 
s1xprat, wife of the late Deacon John Gixp- | 

Juxior Eprror. 

AF 

LAT deeer 82d. 
She was born in Augusta Ga. July 9th 1794. ] 

She was married in early life, and removed | Dent 
with her husband, and settled in Montgomery | eva 
in 1823. Soon after this she made a public 
srofissiomof her faith in the Divine Redeemer, WwW" 
and wus immersed hy the Rev. Alexander | 1 
Travis Tt is an interesting faet, that sho | the ad] 
»as the first believer baptized in the A labama | himself 
river at Montzomery, She lived to be associa- | sortme 
wd in the first Baptist Church there, with a | surgies 
nnltitude who after her example followed the | may A 
“avior, and in those Baptismal waters received | work \ 
iat emhblematie burial & resurection. wg 
She exemplified the character of the true | yy 

“hristian Lady in all t= relations which she 
nstained in life. As a wile, gister, and moter, 

ne was really what those interesting and ten- 
lor terme imoly Horlove for the Sa jor was| 
ardent and with all the energy of her soul she | ~ 

aboured to advance his blessed cause. Asan] 50 
nstanee of Ler efforts to do ood while she re 

ided in Franklin in Macon County she estab- 
shed a Rabbath School for the children of a 

200r neighborhood in the piny woods where 

<p 

Dee 

ment 
Store 

Al 
ARSOT  
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ral CL So0%E-WEsITARE BAPTIST 
eam un| GENERAL, AL NEWS, ae : TT ET EERE ea 
one glorious Our New ‘Adve nr Ti I ESTER DAITIST. she spenta portion of Lord's day in affording H. G. FARRELL'S Appecintments for Elder F. Calla- The Cotton Market. 

  
    

  
  

rti r Tie Mit such instruction as they were able to receive and (DLEBRATED ARABIAN LININENT, way 

8s wee the la The columns of the “South y ments, ee in directing their young minds in tle way to BLES LTR! Ears HY; VENT Elder Francis Callaw: iy will preach by divine Ona nszsrox, December 29—Good Middling, 81 

it 

|: 
and last com- Western Bap. yr. Ee F. CARTER, hfe. (IHG these augtentations labors: ghede- 1" is an erroneous idea that disease J, A bey IC rmissi Jon at ‘Anbmrn on Saturday nig ht, Pec. NEW ORLEANS, | 7 

ist” as will be seen are a : CorLoMBrs " 7 preci Te ; : 1 20 Ss : ote ls S, : 

ersal promul- | jt dows a circulation over > ated having saratoga Springs, N.Y. rv feat; pleasure. cured except hy taking large quantities of § 5 Jd 1 mia ig i A ove MoStoedERY, . 54 ad East . wide extent of She was ready for any good word and work. | ncdicines into the stomach, in o great many gdlored people at’ the Hawthorn house near Mose $0.0 a “ 83 OFFICERS, 
and Juastern | try. y reference to our adv conn. 1.0 crrine of 1854, the above named in: | Wherever she lived the poor blessed her, the | cuces much injury is done, although the disease Fehols’ Mill ; on Tuesday, January, 2d; 1855, y GROCERY MARKET rn 

| though somewhat higher than Jasg pi © aclier of some reputation we sup-| ministers of the gokpel were sure of her hearty Vin point be actually. cured. The cats of the | at Society Hill: on W dn sday, 3d, to the a TERARY DEPARTMENT 
marks as io- | good deal lower than any of gow» .vertiscment of nearly a Lalf| ¢o0operation in their high and holy employment, | stomach by continued use of nauseating mix- | colored people at James Torbert's plantation ; The following table stands. corrected ag accu- LITEBAR : going 

Y of the city roa i ile f ta Tis school to h and she was thera constant, unchanging | tunes, frequently become so much disordered | on Thursday, 4th, at Good Hope Church, | rately as possible to the lst inst. Groceries are | HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PRESIDENT. 
~oth in reference to DIS § ) ) he ¢ length 

| 

| 
f 
| 

nmunication | Mol y J Re ES to Tur iard 1 3 1 Wo i IT VOT 3 

n in wa i obile and Montgome ry. In Conimg f : i and liberal friend. AN who Knew her were | that thedigestive function is seriously fnjured— | Russell county. and at night to the colored peo- | high in all the markets ; but the great difference Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philos 

done,” which those papers we have been eons 5 jd 3 months. with the promise that he constrained to acknowledge that she was deser- the result of which is dispepsia, nervousnest.t plo: on. Friday, 5th, at Friendship Church; | ih some particular kinds is to some extent owing phy and Chemistry. J . 

{ecorder.” | vance our prices to meet the advan to d spond when the bill should be forwarded. | ving of the highest degree ot respect and affec- Rev. JOHN P. LEE, A. M., Professor of Mattemabin 1 Botany. 

ra | . ced : 11s ARY EK Q ¥ 3 Log logy anc 0 V 

OBERI'S. { material &e. We commend the follow os :  icked 8 it accordingly. and on the 5th bo siekvess ‘wal short, but: ‘the sndder difficulty of procuring them. In our scale we | M » TARY i us ny aN 30m Te i Logie sh i x TI nelish 

| vortisement 4 he ny CO a Sickness was + sudden sum- hich being 1 exter fi would excite thel : a . s whole. nal Bricos for alo Eat me} is BD Ty he ; 
| vertisements to our readers, tthe bill but received no answer. On mons did not find her unprepared. She said to | witch belug applied external y So sui hie Charch; on Tuesday night, 9th, at Glénnville; generally present the whole-sale prices for about | NGC LAVINIA A. CHILTON, « Rhetoric, History and Latin: 

t + thie 

ot bef noticed by us. hey Een, I: ether we forw Si Apel bag no hee pastor, 1 ine} in Fo I ate. x lieved 4s Sif ihroush this natin , the deleterious prin- Dubour Suites on Wer Ci wy 10, hiki Be best astiles fit ore hv ne Miss MARTHA KE. WOMACK, « the Preparatory Departinent. 
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! within the iast month notices from pays ch hsb ws “5 whi Sra 3) 5 varieties. The largest assort- | andserionsinjury to me. However much I may, | cut. or gat and Made 8 Port St Novia 104 luc Conveutions are requested to forward copies of Ja good price will be paid. Address i 1 i ¢ ini of Lar efforts ti o> CO ‘hile she a | WY C8, arges S$ i WD is te Mr. J orter’s ord, 4.2 2 . Or U C ¢ 3 5 Zood ice A pri, A 2 : 

| cabseribers that our ppers have faied to res! WR si 3 d goo While e Te i ment ever offered in Tuskegee. Call atthe Drug and shall regret it, unless this call is heeded, His shop is oppo e He b Ra; Be, To 5 their minutes for 1864, to Tur AMpRIcAN Kiser €. BILLINGSLEY, 

a1. : | : 8 Franklin ir facon County she estab-| Stare—sign of the LARGE Brack Jar I shall be eompelled to sue. a few door above the en Ho an OLD PRESSED CASTOR OIL, one cas 170 Nag x treet New York Marion. Ala 

SURUIA TOR. them, though reguariy maiicd by us. La Ratbuth School for the children of a 1180, Flower Seeds for the Ladies 3 larze J.D. PORTER. | house formerly occupied by Dre. Jolson. jast received atu 9 large Black Bottle. SocrETy, 1oU Nassau ole Le urd, Kor. 1, 1854 NF 

} : xr neighborhood in the pinv woods where | gisortment. : J . 8 January 3, 1855. nd4-3t Juskegee, Dec. 4, 1554. Ww. October 12. 1854. a4 Baptist papers will please copy. i £ re 

respects in due time. 

brary. woich should { gome of the Maiibags, 
t taken in the school.          
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Unscriptural Boasting. 

Bishop Hopkins of the Episeopal | 
Charch in a late address is represented | 

» have indulged in the following strain 
of remark in refercace to that Charch : 
“The character of our people,” 

vs, *“ stands in the highest rank for p.- | 
‘ion and intelligence.”  * Witness,” 
+ savs, ‘the fact, that ont of thirteen 
cesidents of the United States. Wash. 
Ztou, Monroe, Madison, [{arrizon, Ty- 

and Taylor were Episcopalians. — 
itneas the fact that Calhoun, Clay and 
“ebster wera the same; to say nothing 
"the numorous living lights of the na- 

m. eis algo certain that our services 
8 the most acceptable, because they 
» the best adapted to the army aud 
vv. And the movements of our 
aurch are regarded with mueh more 
nerai interest throughout. the laud, 
an those of any other.” 
Well, even on the supposition that 

| the rtatements of the Bishon were 
ue, it would by no means follow that 
ey were any evidence of the Serip- 
ral and Apostolic character of the | 
hurch ; for the Apostle Paul expressly 
selaves that * not many wise men after | 
ie flesh, not many mighty. not many | 
le are called. But God hath chosen | 
we foolish things of the world to con- | 
und the wise; and God hath chosen | 

ne weak things of the world to con- | 
und the mighty.”” But the Bishop has | 
adently stretched himself beyond meas 
‘e as Lo tne fncts in the case, if we are 
ot greatly in error. Neither Harrizon, | 

or Taylor, nor Callioun belonged | 
» the Iipigcopal Church. = There are 
her Churches which could present 
lite a3 great an array of reat men'in | 
ieir ranks as the Bishop's Church can, 
ere they disposed to parade ihe facta 
2fore the world. The Savior pointed 

» the fact that the poor had the Gos 
| preached unto them, as au ¢videoce 

his Messiahship. and it is said that 
e common people heard him glad'y, 
nilst the rulers and great men of the 
sion rejected him.— Presby. ferald. 

vn 
Tur Boursox Crane TiTLE TO 
VE-HALF THE STATS oi VERMoNT.— The 
ev. Eleazer Williams is now at Mont- | 
lice, Vt., prosecuting the claims of the 

. Regis Indians before the Legrisiature, |! 
ne Cuoghnawaga Indians claim all 
wt part of Vermont lying north of i 
tter Creek, the best half and most val- 
le azeicaltural portion ef the Stato! 
ving'never ceded it away. A report 
the part of the Legislature, which 

s been made and printed by a com | 
1i.iee, proposed to pay the Indians for : 
¢ lauds embraced in their claims, | 

Sr eset 

PARLIAMENT. — Parliament has met: 
ae Queen's speech says that a treaty | 

10 

i pres 

feood cause ? 

lieve there is in the heart of that indi- 

rand looked 

From the Religiou< Herrld. 

Look at This, 
» B2 not forgetful to entertain strangers.—Heb, 

Xiit. 2 

Mr. Editor : 
I do not recolect ever sceine any- 

thing written on the abeve passage of 
Seriptare, or hearing a sermon reach: 
elonit. Hence. in these days of forget- 
fulness and worldly-mindedness it will 
not be Improper to sav a few things 
about it. I suppose the meaning ol the 
passage is this, that we are to take 
strangers into. our houses and treat 
them kindly fora night or day. wheth- 

Cop We. received compensation or not. 

!inier that there were professed Chris- 
tians in the days of the Apostles who 
eg lected this duty, and there are such 

A person who has never travel, 
ed much does pot see why itis neces 
sary torefer persons to the ‘text in 
this land of Bibles.. But it Lec- 
essary not only to refer them to it in 
some portions of our country, bat ot 

ch aboat it, and inscribe it upon 
their door posts, in order they may 
learn their duty. 

There are professed Christiang who 
never have read this passage of Serip- 
ture ; if they have. they have long since 
forgotten it. What must be the feel 
lugs of a stranger, when turned away 
from the house of a professed Christian 
on a dark cold knight, without any 

Can he be made to be- 

is 

vidual thie Spirit of Jesus, which is 
love, kinduess and benevolence 2 Nog 

{you can easily make him believe that 
‘hight is darkness or darkness light. 
Observation has taught us that these 
who have been most kind to strangers 
and persons generally, ure those whom 
the Lord has blessed most. ven 

fminisiers of the gospel are sometimes 
tarned away from the houses of their 
own brethren. Some years since a 
minister was traveling tone of the 
npper counties, and went to a brother's 

thouse to stay during the night, but 

tthe brother told him he could vot stay! 

The minister left repeating our text. Cle Te] g ett 
as if it had been in lis 

power to have dealt with that brother, 

i he would have dealt with Lin roughly. 
If persons will refuse their feliow-men 
small favors, will they not large ones? 
Such must not only be void of there 
ligion of Christ, but other things. The 

commandment of God needs be 
taught every where. 

Lo 

A PILGRIM 
eee 

From the I'rue Union. 

Bro. Eoitor:—Having read the Bi- 
ble by the annexed plan entirely 
through ¢very year, for the last twen- 
ty-three years, my experience has sat 

| whereas 

i time to come, I wanted 

lost nothing.—[ Baxter. 

1 
Hae 

Lit, and I know of cases in 
i evil 

La cheek were put to it. 
{ kind. 

[sitnated in small viliages, have most of 

their 

| country. 
| town, and frequently his house is hard 

Lminisier. 

{isticd me thai no other plan for reguiar- 
Hy reading it, will answer me so well. 
I Allow me to offer a few of my reasons 

3 been concluded with Austria, and 
Jia for instant reinforcements to crimea 

i 
i Th BNI ALK, | 

FOR 

fort. 
Ist. It is a perfectly simple one, and 

tsapplies my daily want of spiritual 
; ishincit. 
2d. I read it as a personal, devotional 

‘
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exercises, to imbibe the spirit of it, to 
reommune with God, and hasten to his 

word, rather than to learn its gene. 

tral teachings. 

dd. | find it necessary to muke a 
| task of it, one of the things that must 
uot be omitted, any more than taking 

‘wy daily food. and though it way 
| sometimes seem irksome, like any oth- 
cer duty, 1 amsure that the more ciosely 
i 1 have adhered to it, the more pleasant 

« KB: VANY, ( 1t has been to me. 

4th. The Bible itcelf and my own 
experience have taught me that “All 
{Seripture is giver 
[trod, "and 1 wish 

by inspiration of 

to come to every 
part of it, with precisely the same de- 

Maren, "pendence on God for Ins biessings on 
| reading any portion of it, that [ do 
ion reading 

tt. 

any, and every part cf 
All the apparently most devotion- 

“al parts, may at times, be perfectly dry 
and ahinteresting, while at other tines 
{ the heart may melt over the driest 
genealogies or eeremonics of the Old 

Testament History, © wish to read jt 
as God's Book—the only real trans. 

(inheritance he 
cript of His eharacter, and the richest 

has left to a fallen 
world. 

»iters and friends of the Bible, if 

I have only to add Brethren, Sjs- 
Vou 

{have no better plan than this, will you 
{not copy this one off, nut it on the in- 

9 
16 | 

30 | 
i 

1] 
14 
21 | 
ay ! 

| 

4d 
1! 
ini 
9 | 

el! 
2s 

4 
3 
in 

Pe 

Circsmm ie. 

8 

1 
2 
~ 

uer cover of your Bible, ard fry is 
during the coming year. Doi and 
you will fiind a blessing in it. 

WwW. C. 

A Prax por READING THE BIBLE 
THROUGH EVERY YEAR :— 
Dariug January. read Gen. and Exodus. 

Fehroary, © to 10th Dent, 

“ March; ‘to 15th of 1st Sami 
April, “to 15th of 2d Kiugs 
Muy, «* 5th of Nehemish, 
June, “ [ohh Psalin 

Jniy, “ to 0th of lsaiuh, 
Angust, “ ta20h of Fzokiu 

Sept. to end. of (Hd Testament 
October. “to cud of 1.1) 

Noy t i 
Ie to end 

About =ixty- 
er } 

Very 

stain nt 

five to eveutv-hve pap ii s Liv-nve pages 

4 i { ex for eu) gl i 

ou fur 

ol dioyt 

and 

moni; 

y week day 
CYEry Sunday. 

Bai Paste this on the inner cover 
ir Bible, 

paste 

of 

yi 
. 

he 

How to be Able to Give 
I never prospered wore in my small 

estate, than when | gave most aid 
needed least My Ww! 

first to contrive to need n 33 

gs may be, and lay out sone on 
nots. but to live frugal on a lind 

2. To serve God ja ny place 

that competency which he allows 
in mvy-eil, that what l had mysell 

be ws good 2 work for common 
as that which | 

3. To de all the good could with 
il the rest. prgfering the most pablic 
«od the wost olgect, and the 
compost. Aud [Eave nro 

y 
ove 7%] it here 

le 
BOre 

foreatly 

i ticed this, the more [ have had te do 
(it with ; and when [ had give almost 
.all, more came in, (without any’s gift) 
‘1 searce knew how, at least unexpeec- 
ted ; but when by improvidence I have 

cast myself into necessities of using 
tmore upon myself, or upon things in 
{themselves of less importance. 1 have 
i prospered much less than when I did 
otherwise. And when I had contented 
myzclf to devote that stock which I 
had gotten, to charitable uses after 
wy death, instead of laying out at 
present, that so I might secure some- 
what for myself while 1 live, in prob- 
ability, all that is like to Le lost: 

when I 
opportunity, and trosted God for the 

nothing and 

From the Preshyterian Herald. 

Calls at the Parscnage. 

Me. Epitor: 1 do notoften trouble | 

1 public with my complaints, but there 
ea custom which I bave found of fre- 

quent practice, and know to be very 
| annoying, Other ministerial brethren 

of my acquaintance have complained of 
which the 

is becoming so ereat, that it is time 
It isof this 

many cf our churches, though 

members scattered through the 
Their pastor mostly lives in 

It is frequently the by the svaay wue, 

tease that nudividuals coming to church, 
especially on week-days, arriving at | 
the place a short time earlier than the 
hour tor die. worship, make it con 

[venient ty drop in and spend said short 
indeed 

aitions to thus drop in 
minutes with their 

me ab thie parsonage. Some, 

and spend a few 

eau there get a good warming—ifit be 
warn they can get a cool drink—for 

took that present | 

If the weather is cold, they | 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCI- 
SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

The Seventh Annual Session of this Institu- 
tion will commence on the first Monday in Sep- 
tember next, and close on Thursday, the 21st of 
June 1835. The session will be divided into 
two terms of twenty weeks each. The first will 
close on the 31st of January, and the second, 
en the 21st of June. There will be a vacation 
oi two weeks at Christmas, 

Rates of Tuition per Term 
For Spelling. Reading. Writing and Mental 

Arithmetic $1230   
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

  

| of expulsion or dismission. 
i io advance. 

[tender our sympathy and aid. 

The zhove, with Modern Geography, 
the fundamental Rules of written Arith- 
metic. and the Natural History of Birds ! 
and Quadrupeds 15 00 

The foregoing with English Grammar and! 

Civil ITistory, . 20 00 
The Latin aad Greek languages. with 

any of the English branches in the ordi- 

nary College course L256 00 
Students will be charged by the term. There 

will be no deduction for absence, nor in cases 
Tuition feex payable | 

General Regulations, 
In this aze of steam. cieetrie telegraphs, clair- 

vovance, and sniritunl communications, it may 

be expected that we will present. some new and | 
wonderful method of instruction, &y which in | 
a few weeks, or mouths, tyros are metamorphos- | 
ed into learned men and profound philosophers | 
But. alas! alas! we have to repeat the old ste 
for we Know of “no royal (rail) road to science; 
we kuow of neither magic nor machinery hy 
which with little lnbor, or in a short time, boys 
may he made And we must say fo 

  
| 

scholars, 

{ those who are unwilling to exercise patience and 
industry, that the Taskegee Classical and Sei-! 
entific Institute is not the place for them. But 
to those who are willing to “pay tye price,” we 
guarautee “the purchase,” and post cordially | 

We ean point! 
the way, but each individual biyst ascend the: 
mount by Lis own effort, or grope in darkness! 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep-! 
tiles at its base. 

The pupils will be considered as under the | 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged : 
to unconditional ohedience to all the rules and 
regulations oi the lnstitation, 

nduct will be i ved and taught fn ihe Sacred 
Neripturd comport with reason and 
propriety 3 aid sach as are approved hy oxpo- 
rience ana eomuon sense, In short, évery pu- | 
pil will be required to do right or suffer such 
penalty. asthe teachers may deem expedient. | 

Students will he required to study a reasons | 
lable length of time every night ; and to devote ! 

the good minister and his wife will not | 
be unmindful to give a cup of eold wa- | 
ter to the disciples—in short, itis a| 

cood lounging resting place at the par- 
son's, But where is the evil? Why 
unless yourminister be unusually “well 

fixed.” these very calls put him and his 
family 10 no snail amount of trouble. |. 
om They are the mosents he and the fam- [ i A 

1 De shadicientr ily nave set apart to dress for church, 
or way be for private meditation. But 
you say our minister is always kind, 
and his 12d Jonas Io 1 aa ! t and is wile 13 50 pleasant toat at does | will be expected 10 occupy tooms at the Lite | 
nie good to see them on these occasions. 

HOF course they feel bound to make you 
reondortable, even if they must neglect Lcouformity to all the rules and oe ; dorm) ¢ Tales 1 “their own interests. They love you, I 

troom after 

the forenoon of cach Saturday to exercises in | 
composition and declamation eithe 
of a’ literary society, or under 
of one of the teachers. 
Repeated absence, except 

idleness, or inattention 
positive immoral: 
dismissing a pupil 

ras members | 
the supervision | 

i 

for nee SEATY  @auses | 

10 business, aswell as! 

“will be su it reason for | 
at any thae,  Alzence from | 

wight. without the consent of the | 
teachers, parent or guardian will be treated as! 

i 

| the ehureh 

p tate ; 

“doubt not, but if you knew the fact, in | 

nine cases outof ten such ealls are con- | 
sidered, what they really are, an annoy- 

fance to the tamily. 
I do not wish to be tedious, and 

| teacin 

porn iat, 

therefore I will suggest to all who | 
read this, If you are in the habit of 
making such calls, 1 venture you wiil 

oblige your minister hy discon- 
Ltinuing them. 

I south cast of the Court House : 

; iweident to pl 

a misdemeanor. | 
Phe deculad co-operation of paveats and | 

suardians witli be cxpected; a want of it will 
aon fur dismissing a pupil atany 

tie, 

fad Each student will be expected to attend | 
and sabbath school of the choice of 

l= parent or rnardian, Students from abroad 

utless they ‘have relatives or friends in | 
the community, who will take their guardian- ship. and becvine responsible for their strict | 

regulations of 
tne nslitution, 

| 
Any one from another institution, making 

application for membership in this, will be 
required to present a’certnicate from his lute | 

of his moral and student-like dee 
No one who has heen expelled from 

another fustitation, or has left under censure. 
aced app { 

The institute is pleasantly situated one mile 
{ ; sufliciently re- | 

to be free from the noise and temptations |! 
es of public resort, and at the! 

mote 

| same time, sailiciently near to enjoy all the ad- | 
He will be glad to see ! 

you at proper times, say carly in the | 
week, when hie is least engaged wn study 
but take it for a certamty that just be- 

| that 

tore public worship, on any day, he! 
prefers tobe alone, Now if a few are 

priviieged to follow this custom, why 
arenotall? fall, the minister's house 

vantages of a street locality, 
The buildings have been nowly and neatly | 

fitted up—remodeled and greatly enlarged ; 201 
nothing in the out-L.t will be wanting for 

eouventcuce and comfort, i 
The boarding department will be andor the ' 

conirol of Hou. Lewis Alexander and lady. with | 
whom boarding, including lodging, washing, and 

i fael. may be obtained at twelve dollors per | 

s would be crowded every Subbath morn- | 
Ling. But remember that his house is 
not a public room nor a tavern. in all 
Kindness, I throw out the best hints— ee tar 
I speak to wise men—judge ye what 1 | 
sav. tHEOPH. 

Lusiess Laos. 

INO. Dy STEWART. 

STEWART, GRAY &§ CO. 

WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

iberal advances made on Cotton. eithey 
tor stitpment. 

Hing ovaers for goods, and to the For- 

[bm.] 
pat to fi 

FARISS. CYRUS PHILLIPS, WwW. B. 

STEW ARY, PHILLIPS & CO. 

aCe And DITA 
“s ” 
a 0 

ad 

Montgomery, Ala. 
1 134. “Ly. October 51 

TIOM AN Ny, 

dard ¥ GtoLUW ahd No 

pres Woe proinpt at 

commited to fis care. 

Otlice kext door to brs, Hopyxert & Howaro, 

CULLEN A, BATTLE, GEORGE MARQUIS, | 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

W in the various Courts of Macon, 
Barbour: Russell, aud 

Iullapovsa 

Alataiia. aud the United States District Court 
at Moutgomer 

dics in a 

{ls practie 

Momigumiery, Mike 

orick building, over Morton and 
Slope. 

LiSKEGEE. Ala. Atugais 17. leat ly. 

& JCX. 

Dlevens 

va - 
ld oon ND 

Particular atteation | 

mouth. Students, who hoard in the instivntion 
may be assured that they will have a pleasant | 
fiome with friends, who will be attentive to their | 
interests and studious of their confort, | 

AS a pice of health and pleasauiness, Tus- | 
Kegee proveriial and needs no comment | 

miles from the Montgomery | 
and West Point rail-rond, with which it bas | 

is 

| regular communication Ly Stage and Omnibus, ! 
it is cacy of aud yet exempt from the | 
eonlagions aud alarms, common to places im- | 

access, 

| mediniely onthe great thoroughiares, 

| ea {with 4 

ble manner. They are 

: Fou plat 
HuoR to business | 

{ warranted to stand. 

i the Supreme Court of | 

daitorneys at Law, and Nolieitors in Chapeery | 
the com ties of Barbour 

Louit. 

\\ id pra 
: the Ma ’ 

: L3, i MUSES COX, 

{ Tuskegee, Ala. 
[iy] 

N. GACHET, 
ATTORNEY AT 

VU SAEGEE. ALA 

LAW, 

1504 39-1y 

MONTGOMBRY HALL, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

By St. LANIER & SON. 

- Laxien House, Macon Ga. 
tf 

SC RBSESCLTRELCERSE. 
\ GENTIF¥AN TEACHER wanted to teach 
" wall weloel and = ] 

ve will be paid. “Address 
C. BILLINGSLEY, 

Marion, Ala. | other article. 
sem : 

and Russell, and in the Su- | 

| 
i 

Mr. George, W. Thomas, Rector of the Bran- 
don Academy, has bec engaged as associate | 
Principal and Instructor in the Latin and Greek | 
loguazes. Mr. 1. ishy education and profession | 
a teacher: and has been selected because of his | 
exceflence as a scholar and his great moral worth, | 
We have not space to insert his numerous tes 
timonials. It is alicient to say, that they are 
of high authority. 

For particulars relative to the inte ronal regu- 
lations of the Gatitution and its practical oprra- 
tions, We say to all—come and see, or cnguire of 

woe JOHNS Principal and Proprietor, 
Teskecee, Ala, July 1851 

W. C. I" RYEAR.] [C. L. Srmyoxs, 

DR>. PURYEAR x SIMMONS, 
3 

Niraeon % 

TTY Hit 
  

teh and in a sear and dure- | 
prepared to mount teeth 

irom u single one to a full set. and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. ~ Work 

(Give us a trial. 
Tuskegee Ala, July 26, 1854. 

8. WYATT, WYATT. 
wwe wp a 
VY om oy 

GENERAL COMMIS) N 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 
Charleston, S, C, 

TO-—The Merchants of Montgomery 

; a: Messrs. Marrison & Robinson. Mo- 
bile. Alalama : Mossr<. Farley, Jurcy & Co., 
Messi, lay, Vaa Hook & Co. N. Ou: Mosars. 
Hotchkis Peover & Co, Messrs. Conklin & | 
Smith. New York. 

Aug, 4, 1354.-alitf 

TO THE PLANTERS OF MACON 
and adjoining Counties. 

THe enquiry has been made of us very fre- 
quently of late, what would be the expense | 

on cotton to Charleston. We have been favored | 
with the following from 3. i. Jones, Esq.. the { 
general superintendent which may be relied on. | 
From Shorier’s Depot to West Point. per 100 

14 centa, 

J. STOGNER, F. 

TT & CSO 

REFER 
Alabama 

pounds - - - - 

From Chebaw depot to West Point per 
E80 pounds, - . - - 

From Nota-ulza dé pot to West Point, 

per . 
From Loachepoka depot to West Point, 

per 160 pounds, - = - 
From Jduburn depot to West Point per 

199 pounds, - - - 
From Opelika depot to West Point per 

100 § 10 « 

Upon euquiry on the other roads, we are in 
furmeed that freight on cotton from West Point 
to Charleston ix sixty cents per hundred. Soa 
bag of cotien weighing five hundred pounds will 
cost three dollars and sixiy cents from fubura 
to Charleston. 

W. olfer our services to sll persons for sale of 
feotton and buying rope tageing, of 

wYaA So. 
Adgers wharf, Charleston, 8. C. 

16 «   
14 160 pounds, - » 

13 | 
i 

3a 
ounds rr x Ts 

1} frienks of Education in our efforts to build up a 
i permanent institution of high grade, and assure 

i to make the school all that can be desired. 

i Incidental expenses. 

i the : . ent usrriments 

i A 

| exeellent location te improve to one's own 

{ four hundred and of 

00. | 

“WRITER BAPTIST, 
Baptist Male High School, 

TLLADEGY, ALABAMA) 

YHE Annual Session of this Institution begine 
on the first Monday in September next. Its 

object is to afford the youth of our country the 
best advantages for obtaining a sound and thor- 
ough education, 

The healthfulness o f Talladega, the means of 
easy access, together with the superior educa- 
tional advantages it possesses, present great in- 
ducements for the patronage of the public. 

Pror. Joux Wiruer, (lute of the Dallas Acad- 
emy at Scima) has acecpted the charge of the 
Institution and will be aided by able and accom 
plishad teachers, Students will be prepared for 
any classin College, or taught an extended En- 
glish course. Constant use will be made of the 
apparatus during the recitations in Natural Sei- 
ence, aud familiar Lectures will he delivered 
statedly before all the pupils. While no Seeta- 
rian tenets are inculeated or efforts made to biag 
the religious belief of the papil. the Bible is our 
Text Book, aud daily use is made of it to im- 
press on the mind and conscience its sublime les- 
sons of Wisdom Virtue and Truth. 

The system of instruction adopted includes not 
only the cultivation of liabits of abstraction, and 
minute searching analysis. but the reduction of 
theory to practice—it requires the why and 
wherefore of every operation, nor will any stu- 
dent be suticred to advance until he has master- 
ed first principles. 

We ask the co-operation and patronage of the 

them that no effort on our part shall be lacking 

Roard can be obtained at irom $8 to $10 per 
month. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 
Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 

Lessons in Arethwmetic, 
Arethmetic, Grammer and Geography, 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 
French and Spaaish (extra) each, 

$10 00 | 
15 00 | 

20 00 

10 00 

1.00 

3O0ARD OF DIRECTORS. 

WW, Crrey, 
J. M. Rousexrs, 
WW. Marixny, 
Rev. O. WerLreu | 
M. TURNER, | 
VW. HR. Srose, 

R. M. My~xarr, Treas. 
J. L. M. Cvriy. Seet’y. 
July 20, 18d4—tf. 

~ BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
WER LA GRINGE, GA. 

Tus COTTE study in this Lastitution is ar- | 
raitged with divect reference to two leading | 

Oj in: 

“oer the ade pants nal thoroagh preparatio 
your smed for tae | 

and 
Neecondiy., 

  Jas. Heapux, Pres’. 
WALKER REYNOLDS, 
kev. H. £ Taiarerro, 
W. Wo. Marrison, 
Rev. 8. Gi. JENKINS, 
Li W. LawLER, 

. 
Ol 

NoZuer classes or College 

sincation of those who dae 

u colts 
professienal aveoca. | 

the special 
tensive ol Jaentad ! 

s aid 

[naddition to the anenages (in which | 
students are carried : Fre 
Sophomore yars ui 
ciatios and (he Physical chees) to the apnli- | 

ca tion ofsedfitine procples to Ave and indus | 
trial pacts aonb io the seiy of ie Baghish Lan 
guage: aud Literature 

Able and exper cacao teachers are employed 
in the « rent depactin | 

The Institmiion haseoce 

ample appairatis 
branches of the piiviees 
ex: aid a well selected carer ui 

finan and 
eis patd to Ma 

is of mstraction. | 

uty heen supplied with | 
at:on in tie varions | 

and experanental Selqie- | 
manerals, rocks | 

and fossils. A conumod ous Laboratory Las also | 

been titted up aed farsi d with every faeility | 
tor téackinz ap rime i ricnlturni Chen | 
istry thor In Survey-| 
ing, a students hav | 

aud receive | 

insteaetion in the neid as ‘wa the recriation | 
roont. | 

Xs; 

The seliolactic year con of niue moopths, | 
ana is d.ovided into two tormsof uLenul lengih, 

| as follows: 

Fall Porm. —Couvnepers on the first Wednes- 
day in sepicnber aiid closes oii the Tact Thursday | 
in November. | 

Spring Pern —-= 

We resday in Juuuaty, wie 
Tin r.day in June. 

\ 1 
onc neces on the second | 

I clases on the last | 

Excry student is requiied tosastaa a thorough | 
cAditiaatior ar 

petiviim seh othe 

Han. 

hie close: of cach tern, aid to | 
CALTU EE QS IDAY DU uss1gicd | 

EXPENSES. 

and Tuition i 
anit. fem and French | 

tein, wr follows ; 

The regular charge tor Lead 
3176 60 p 

extra.) fod is made ty 

F Tern. 

ing and washing) 

IY 

0 

Ob | 

Hy 

Board (incleding Io 
Thaition 

Freuch extra... 

Spring erin. 

00 
00 | 
00 

00 

Board, including Lodging and Washing. $84 
Tuition, ....... vos a8 
Chemistry, (including Cligmicals, fe.extra, 15 
French 15 

Students furnish their own lights and towel: 
and during the wwiter months a mall addi: 
tional charg is made ior fucl. 
2 Paymen* is reqiired for each terme, 1a 

ADVANCE. 
In case of protracted abscuce, a pro rata d:- 

duction is made from the charge for board but 
tition must be paid to the close of the tor, 

Pyoprie nepal and 

Browxwoon Aug. 1554, a 

Cul CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

| 

| 

| 

SoS SHERMAN | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
{ pan valuatle Quarterly of the Baprist de 

{ porinatioy inthe { tis pithlis tod Stat 

NAC} it ' i BY QGitie 

L i iy conducted, It holds a big 
rank among tbe best Reviews of the age, and 
what is still move gratifying, its value is being 
appreciated by the denomination, and its patrens 
arerapidly increasing. It is the purpose of the 
proprietors to make it, both in its religious and 
litera.y character, what the interest of ourchurch- 
esand the whole country require, Eace number 
contains one hundred and sixty pages of original 
matter is furnished by many of our best writers 
from all parts of the Union. 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in advance, All 
who pre-pay will reeeive their numbers free of 
postage. New subscribers will please address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
[122 Nassaust., New York, March 25, 40 

“RTE! LETES i! 
FRESH arrivals of Drugs, Medi- 

¢ines * Fancy Notions, &c, &ec., at 
the sign of the large Black Bottle. 

Lkgraxp & Joaes are now receiving thief | 
fall stock of Pure and Unadulteruted Medicines | 
which they offer-to their frends and enstomyers | 
on the mst liberal terms. { 

To country physicians we solicit their order | 
aud assure them we can do as well by then 

auy house of the kind in the south, Send 
Your orders. all we asi; isa fair trial 

  
neal Estate in Tuskezee fur Nal, 

He subseribor offers his pes done Tuk 
for «21: containing about lig. 

good cui-Luddings and fine water pritiiog os, “ 

taste 
ALSO, 

His farm. six mils from Tuske eo containiug 
ghty acres of good up loud, 

of which one hundred aud sey mty-live @v ia a 
fiue stat of cultivation. More cai: be bough ad- 
Joining, if desired. ’ : 

i 

ALSO, 
A Traet of first rate pine land. theee mils from 

Paskegee, adjoining Capt. Charles G. Rob's 
residence. containing three hundred and twenty 
acres. with one buudred and ten cleared, " 
The subseri wr being desirous of meviaz beyoud 

the limits of the State. will sell ! argsins in ihe 
property above mentioned. 

THOMAS PINCKARD. 
duly 20. 1854 

  

  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics, 
N.K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 

Sciences, 
*.. BROWN, A. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A. B,, Tutor. 

runs Institution is located in the pleasant and 
healthy village of Marios, Perry county, 

Ala. Its Plan of Instruction embraces iwo cour- 
sex of study—the Regular or Classical Course, 
and the English or Scientific Course. The cour- 
ses of study are arranged with special reference | 
to thorough and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman | 
Class must sustain a ereditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- | 
mars, Cwesars, Sallust, or Cicero's Seleet Ora- 
tions, Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ El- 
ementary Algebra. thorongh Equations of the 
first degree, or what shall be equivalent thereto. | 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the sane as the above, : 
excepting the Greek. The French and Spanish | 

  

! 
Languages receive particular attention, and the | the extra numbers, 
student is taught to write and speak them with 
the ntmost correctness, i 

The Theological Course embraces three years, | 
and is the same as is usually pursued in Theolo- | 
gical Semipuries, Those whose want of previ- | books without appearing 
ous advantages renders it necessary to pursue 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scientific 
course. | 

The Session begins the first of October, and | 
the Annual Commencement is held on the last! one dollar; each subsequent 

here is but one vacation, ! cents. Thursday in June, 
viz: during the months of July, 
September. 

The expenses in Howard College, including | 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Icideatals, 

will not exceed $175 per annum. Fuel and | 
Lights vary with the season. and willat all times | 
depend upon the economy of the student. ! 

In the Theological Department, Tuition and | 
Rovm-reut ave free. 
Apparatus —The means of instraction are abun- | 

daut. The Department of Mathematies is sup- | 
plied with a good “Theodolite, Compass, Chain, | 
Level, Levelling Staves, &e. In Surveying, the 
sident is familiarized with the use of Listra- | 
ments, and Field Practice. 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all ‘that is requisite for illustration. | 
Throughout the course of Natural Phylosophy | 
pursued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- | 
formed in connection with the daily recitation | 
in the text-book. 

| 

| 

August and | 

The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a 
good Telescop ' Orrery, Giobes, Circle, Transit, 
and all other cuch instruments as are useful to the 
students of the Elements ot Astronomy, and they 
are freely used throughout the course. 

ical Department possesses ample | 
means of exhibiting all the experiments indiea- 

ted in the text-book.  Liraddition, many others 
are performed illustrating the higher branches of 
the science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a | 
large share ol attention, and no pains are spared | 
to give the student a clear insight into the truths | 
upon which this important branch of Chemical 
Science is based. Mineralogy is taught in con- 
nection with Chemistry 1 and the Senior {lass is 
introduced to the science of Potany by a series of | 
familiur lectures. 

The Cabinet containsa considerable number of 
Minerals and Geological specimens, These are 
quite suilicient for the purposes of instruct on, 
but as a larger collection is desirable, contr bu- 
tions are solicited: 

Howarn Conrkce has hitherto been exempt 
from the violent outbreaks so common in other 

cand its students have received uni- 
versal commendation for thelr hahits of industry | 
aid morality, © These, together with its ampli 
meands of iustraction, make it all that parents 
and guardians can desire in socking a piace for 
tire education of dheir sous Or warts, 

Thirve is a Preparatory Depactuiint connected ; 
with the College, into students are re- 

iastitutions 

ceived at aay stu 

Gg 

CLVERGREEN 44 
Edam as JE LE, 

a3 lad 

tainments, | 
tions, 

These academies, just completed. ave nest and 
commaodions, and it 

schools oi hich character. are located in | 

the Northern part of the Parish sore twelve 
miles from Manstield. and in a heaity. moral and | 
highly intelligent neighborhood. The under i 
signed feel justibable in reeominending the situa- | 
tion as one which ean be mad highly reputable | 
and profitable. Teach rs. of su lo quadiiica- | 
tions. are oifcred fourteen hundred dollars. or | 
the privilege of assumiog the permanent and | 
eutire management of both the tuition and 
boarding departments and the proits therefrom. 
Yor further information address the undersiged 

S. M. Norris, 
Roer. Scorr. - Com. 
J AS. SCOTT. 

Mausticld, La.. Nov, 10, 1854, 

N. Bo Alabama Jounal” please copy and 
forward account. nil-4t 

LCL AY N PS ~ SH N 

v vg Sooo, 
] ARGAINS in Fall and Winer Style Clo- 

thitig. - We would invite the attention of the 
puilic. to our very large and complete assort- 
nent oi’ Clothing which we will sel as clicap as 
any ver oiered in this market. Our stock 1s, 

NEW AND VERY DESIRABLE, 

miraces. evervthing in our Lac from 
NEGRO CLOTHING 

and 

he most 

SBLEGANT ANE FASHIONABLE GOODS 
see bought in this country. aad all man- 

Our Stock of 
SLi 

that 

ufactured eaprossiy for our | 
I { iv \ sid! Via 

is very large ana complate, © Country Mirchants 
supplied with evervilvue in our line, 

PEIMIUE 

fonteromery. Sent. 14 1854 

GREGORY 

Auburn Water Cure, 
Te Establishment, located in the pleasa 

and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county 
being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail- 
road. is convenient of access from both East and 
West, 

To invalids, all the facilities of thorongh treat 
ment, together with the personal atteations of 
the physicians are offered. Our treatment is purely 
hyd ropathic. The Water Cure, with its natural 
adjurants a pure diet, air, exercise, cleanliness 
and genial associations, has cured diseases that 
Lave seemed past all hope. 42 diseases are treat- 
ed by us and where a radical cure caunot be per. 
formed great alieviation may be given. In fe 
male diseases, Water Cure has proved success 
ful. where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address 
Dr. WM. G. REED, 

Auburn, Macon Co., Ala 
August 10. 1854.-1y. 

Revised deriptures., 

r [IE volume already publizhed by the Ameri- 
cau Bible Union, cumbracing 2d Peter, 1st, 

2d and 3d John, Judas and Revelation, with 
King James’ version, the Greek Text, and the 

cid version, With eopious Notes, all upon 
BL 1 vol. quarto. Price 87 §c.— 
Ly mal postage pad, tor 31,20. 

Yor ltr. PARKS & CO., 
v@utnery Bup. Ful, Secicly. 
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NOW IN PRESS! 
: BULK OA 
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Ddebadas DN, 
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L INTRODUCTION, 

Blo CaMesaticsy ix Fs INOKIT ION, 

HI CanpreEioisd iy ins Glas 
IV. CsvPuBLIISN Id 11s Fos 

VV. UAMPBELLISM Id 11s aiNCiries, 

“VI. CaMPoElLIsN iN ITs DistirLisg 
Vil Casvsertiss ix 115 TespoaCies. 
Vil. CONCEUSION. 
This i» a work po perad with great skill. show- 

ing the author » couplets masts ry of he sut ject, 
and giviag a clear aad all slabitios of Camp 
relicm in all ts phases an (oudentios 

SHELDON, LAMPORT, & Co. Pablishors, 
115 Nassau st, New York. 

LTR 

| sent to whoever may be designated. 

i gion, he can retain te 

{ nate such, as the credits wil) be 

persons to be paid for in 

i &e,, 

i and payable when the work is done, 

i 

| 
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| 
i 
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THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIsy Published every Thursday Mornin 
—— 

8: Elder S145, HRNDERSOY Elder JANES X, Wim, } Dito 
CHILTON, ECHOLS & (9, Publisher, — 

Terms of Subscription, 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR ALWAYS iy 
All papers discontinued wher gh 

expire. 

A DVANCE, 

e Stbscriptio, 

Club Rates, + 
Any person sending the names of py, 

scribers ‘and TEN dollars, shall be ently 
year’s subscription gratis. 

Any person sending the names of my 
subscribers and TwexTy dollars, shay Wy 
titled to three extra copies for one yeqr Ay 

’ 

If the person sending us subscript; 
cording to these club rates Prefer y gun 

i : 7 per cent of fhe ™ 
and send us the remainder, instead of go. : 

ery 
When extra numbers are orderad fi 

sending the names for them wij Pleas 
entered 

in our weekjy p.. 
list. if ty 

Rates of Advertising, 
For one square of ten lines, frat ing 

4B 0 

No. advertisement. counteg Tess thay, B 
square of ten lines. } 

One square 1 month, rire 80g 

46) 
55) 

15 

9 

“ 3 
“ 6 

“ 12 

: S those wh, advertise extensively and by the year. 
Announcing candidates for oftice five dollgy 

to be paid for in advance, 

All advertisements for strangers or transient 

advance, 
Adveriisements not marked on the Copy fory 

rpecified time will be inserted ti) forbid gag 
payment exacted. 

Persons wishing their advertisements inseriq 
early are requested to hand them int the off 
on Tuesday of each week or carligr, 28 they 
may get crowded out if delayed longer, 

Letters, 
All letters on Lusiness or for publieation mus 

be addressed post-paid to the SOUTH WEST. 
ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Job Werk. 
Pamphlets; Haudbills, Circulars, Labels, Bij 

Heads, Invitations. Funeral Notices, Law Blauks, 
&e., executed wlth neatness and despatch 

Orerer Ur Stairs over Moxrrox & Steviy 
Brick Store opposite the Avex Hotse, 

Teskeces, Maco Co, Au, 

1%/ 

M» onthe ind Monday mn January next, in the 
large and convenient house, form rly ocoupied ly 

I Mr. Douglas, a% a school room and reeently wo 
ved tou pleasant and retircd location owher ov 

i lot. 
| hy I 

| ry zeography and arshinetic,, .. 

to take charge of the ahve in- | Dvidences of Christ 
Chemistry, Rhatorie 

{ston to defray ineide 

| 7 : 
i board with the 

i 
{ i 

H* i 
practi 

upposite the “Dru Store, where they have every 

Thanktul for past patronage, Mrs, R, hopes 
uewed exertions to morit a cominuance of 

favors and assures those who, may entrust ther 
iaren to her care, 

vided attention 
that che will give her und 

to their moral and intellect) 
i enltivation. 

TCITION TER 1:7 SESSION 0F 70 WELKS. 
First Class, —=pelling. readiug, writing, prog 

saan. 80 00 
Avitlanctie, Fup 

i History, Dictionary, aud 
Jompos 81 50, 
Third Clase —Natural and Moral Philosopls, 

inwity, Botany, Mythology, 
1d Astronemy,. $15 00, 

cach scholar perses 

Second Class. — Geography. 

ir, Natura 

Fifty cents will } : 

Voung Ludies from a distanee can get 
teacher. 

Tuskegee, Dec. ZR, 1854-6m, 

SALLE aw WA RAE a memes 
- Var mdm Gnms omim— YY . Yah 

N24 
FR3 a 

Drs. COBER & McELHANY, 
dsr ated the meelves togother for the 

ui ther Profession, Their office 

fucility for executing with neataess and despatch 
teeth, from one to a full set. They mauufactire 
Ulock Teeth of auy shade or color {a suit patients 
They arc als PPI pared th wet ap in the very bist 

nanacr, tie celebrated Contizvous Gos on plat 
ina plate. Particular witention is called to their 
anproved style of filling teeth. A large sapply 
of newly invented Instruments, enables thew 
extract tecth without subjecting the paticat to 
halt the pain hitherto fueideut to such operations 

They would annonce to the citizens of 
cee and surrounding country, that their 

services may be obtained hy application through 
toe mail 

G. 8. COBB. 
F G. McELILANY. 

Auburn. Ala, Feb. 23, 1854--no4l-1y. 

nn nn 1 ny man ie 

THE ORION. STITUTE, 
CF COXCADM. Fp ii 2 

GC. HGOTEN. A. 2. { FRscirdss 
S. MARY C. COX, instroctress ia Lit 

Ornamental Branches, 
MARMMENA CU C0X, Instruetress 

u Primary Departinnt. 
Miss NANNIEJ. STAKELY, Instruct: 

ress in Music. 5 d 
WILLIAM H. ROBERT, M. D., will de 

liver oecasional Lectures on the Natural Stier 
ces 
T HE friends of the Institute will be pleas 

io learn that Mr. Hoorex will devotesici 
a portion of his time to the exercises inh 
terest of the School may demand. If we lak 
into consideration the facilities of the Scho 
rates of tuition, board, &e., there are few ml: 
tutions that possess advantages, equal 
offered by the Orion Institute. 

The Spring Session will apen on Monday 
22nd of Jannury, 1855, The Scholastic J, 
will be divided into two i first of 51% 
and the second of four months. is 

Catalogucs containing the rates of tities 
ufid other important information, can be oblal 

ed hy application to either of the Principal 
Nov. 30, 4t, 

& BALI ET TP wm om we - we 
we veiaye 

[hus subscribers having purchased | Stale 
interest of B. P. Clark in the Rolie s 

aud Ownibas Line to Chehaw, blic in thelr 
share of the patronage of the gw found 8 
line. Their Umnibus will ola L day and 
Chebiaw ou the arrival of the Co Buinals Sst 
night ; and in connection wiih the 
Line. . 3 aansefabit 

Far Passengers can always bad saat yr 
from the Stable to aiey part of the songil publi 
horse-back, in buggy OF CREFAES i hi oo 
geterally are invited to give Be 8 88 we will 
they aecd auyibing ia our line abd 

pleased to wait on them. . 
28 Youny iadies conoected 

ny  aharecd alf proce. lege will be charged ony B POND 

with the! 

& LONG 
i 34 

Tuskegee. May 18, 1854 . 
Re 

i 
R sub 

SOLD PRESSED CAST wR ol 

C jasi received at 1 ¢ large bb oo" 

Ugtever Lz, Tesi   New York, Nov, 9, 1854 

ELDERS” SABL BEEERSCN & J. ¥, 

VOL. 6, NO. 36. 

ORIGINAL, 
For the South Western Baptist, 

Beauties of the Fathers. 
The attempt is made in default of 

“thus saith the Lord’ for certain things 
believed and practiced by THE CHURCH, 
to make capital outof the writings of 
the (so called) Christian Fathers [i 
was a witty and sensible answer of a 
son of Erin who had absolved himself 
from allegiance to Holy Mother Church. 
when the authority ofthe Fathers was 
urced against his Protestant notions, 
that he preferred to be guided by the 
writings of the Grand-fathers, mean- 
ing Peter and James and John and 
Paul. : 

But wit. we confess is not always ar- 
gument though it often serves nearly 
the same purpose. It might not be 
amiss therefore gravely to inquire how 
far the writings of the Fathers are de- 
sorving to be recognized as authority 
ainone christians, . 

The Presbyterian Board of Publica 
tion has done important servic in issuing 
tiie excellent work of Dairre upon the 

TITAN a 

WATT £D, 

Tertul 
endned | 
standing] 

Ambpg 

end that 
refreshe 
which hel 
that fror 
times seq 
wet and | 

They 
$0 resped 
some of t 

ing that 
great ar 
its base, 
hear of 
earth, ai 
opinions 

Their 
remarks 
than any 

Optatuo 
name of 
whereas 

signifies 
Ambre 

from a G 
    right nse of the Fathers, a work which 

might be commended to all (Bpiscopa- | 
Hans as well asothers) who desire to 
los into tus subject 

he publication of this work is the | 
tore gratifying as it places the subjeet 
before the man of common reading in 
atangible way and ‘relieves us of the 
i-lea that the very investigation of the | 
subject pre-supposes more learning than | 
we are possessed of, 

As the book itself may not he with- | 
in reach ofall who wonld like to soc | 
something on the subject, allow me to 
offer a few quotations which ‘will shew | 
th geueral staple of the book itself, | 
wad vinduee perhaps to further investi | 
cation, i 

Chapter 3d. Part 2d., is entitled | 
thus; 

That the Fathers have written in such | 
a manner as to make if clear thut when 

they wrote, they had no intention of being | 
our authorities in matlers of religion , as 

evinced by examples of thor mistakes and | 
Or ratghts. | 

A few beauties from this chapter | 
wil now be presented. | 

Justin Martyr says that David lived 
1500 vears before Christ, whereas it is | 
shown that it was not more than 1000 
10 25 or 30, 

Ephitancous writs that Moses was 30 | 
years of age when be-brought the ehil- | 
dren of Lavael outof Kaypr, whereas | 
tie seriptures clearly show him to have | 
ben x0, 

Chrysostom, savs that Jerusalem was | 
destroyed by Titus 500 veurs hefore | 
his own time. In another piace he! 
nakes it 400, wheress it is well known | 
that iv was but 833 or 334. 

He (Chrysoston) aise states that | 
Hezekinh lived 1000 years ater the | 
death of David, whereas it was not as | 
much as $0) years, | 

Justin. says that Prolemy king of| 
Frvpt sent his ambassadors to Herod, | 

of Judea viz., concerning the | 
translation of the (Hd Testament into | 
Greek, whereas hie sent to Eleazer the | 
ich Priest, 240 years before Herod 
was king of Judea, 

Epiphanius, tells us in two or three 
places that the Peripatetics and Py tha- 
poreans were one and the same rect of | 
Philosophers which were as distinct as | 
the Stoigs and Epicnreans were. 

The same anthor tells us that the | 
Sivics believed in the immo tality of | 
the soul and the transmigration theve- | 
of, Bothiof which are * mistakes. Ue 
farther says that Nabacho dnossor. sent | 
a colony into the country about Sawa: ; 
ria after the taking of Jerusalem, | 
wiiercas in truth it was Shalmaunezer, ! 

And oven in things that happened | 
near his own times he can be as much | 
taistaken as to say that Arius died be 
fore the Council of Nice. 

+ Justin assures us that at Rome a! 
Statue was erected to Simon Magus 
with the inscription “Sion Deo Sane- 
to” whereas learned eritics affiria that 
the inscription was “Semoni Deo San- 
co.” The good father being careless 

ch to read “Simoni” for “Sewmoni’’ 
Sucto” for Nuneo,”’! 

: okays and Jerome frequent- | 
bv opts at after him that Josephus 
the Jewish bistorian reports that at 
the tune of our Savior's passion the 
heavenly powers forsook the temple of 
Jerusalem aud that there was a great 
voice heard saying, “Let us go hence, 
vhereas 8 1s Known that Josephus pla- 

this event in «onuection with the 
struction of Jerusalem. 
Hut oue of the richest things vets 
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